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Introduction
The five partners in the LIFE project have provided a national report describing
conditions at local and national level which impact upon efforts to provide help for
families with multiple challenges. All the partners are agreed about the considerable
problems involved in providing effective help for multi-challenged families, both for the
children and the adults involved. In this paper we summarize the baseline material.
There is a discussion of some points that arise in connection with our work before the
meeting in Ljubljana in October at the end of the paper.
The remit for the LIFE study as a whole requires assessment of local and national
circumstances that can be expected to differ considerably. The partners have had
discussions relating to work with families in the target group as well as some
consideration of how improved training approaches to work with the families can be
developed, in our meetings in Linköping (October 2016) and Trondheim (February
2017). The paper also refers to these discussions.

Defining Multi-Challenged Families
Although all of the partners recognize and have experience from working with multichallenged families there is a question of definition. The Trondheim and Linköping
researchers found that a number of problems recurred very often in long-term child
welfare families. These were:
1. Parents are often unemployed or have at best insecure, part-time work.
2. There are many one-parent families, usually single mothers.
3. Incomes are generally low at around 70% of national median income for
household type, and there are some families with incomes lower than the EU
poverty line, that is 60% of median income for household type.
4. A significant number of parents have been traumatized by abuse or neglect
suffered when they were children, or by maltreatment and dysfunctional
relationships with partners in early adulthood, or have suffered both these
deprivations.
5. Relations between parents, even when they live apart, are often strained.
6. In many families parents have not completed their education at upper secondary
level and suffer disadvantage in getting employment.
7. Family members very often have poor health, especially poor mental health.
Chronic health problems and disabilities are frequent. Children suffer from stress
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and anxiety, and may develop behavioral problems, learning difficulties, ADHD or
ADD (Attention Deficit Disorder). At puberty symptoms often become more
pronounced. Children often have difficulties at school. Parents may have had,
and some still have, substance abuse and/or alcohol problems
8. The families often have difficult relations with parents´ siblings (uncles, aunts)
and with grandparents. They have also little support and help from friends or
neighbors, and can be isolated.
Not all families with multiple challenges are alike, indeed far from it. But a family with
four or five of these characteristics, can be defined as multi-challenged.

Different standpoints and institutional functions are reflected in the Base Line
material Professional training
It should be pointed out that the respective partners have naturally differing
perspectives, not only because of different national traditions or structures, or cultural
differences. The partners have different roles and activities too. The Italian partner, the
Municipality of Cervia, is a service provider with a broad range of service users and
activities. Coimbra APCC provides services and extensive facilities for physically and
intellectually disabled persons with an emphasis upon the family and a life cycle
approach, and has long standing links with research and the universities. The Centre for
innovation in Child Welfare at NTNU (Trondheim) is based at a university institute with
long-standing links to the field and to other university departments working on child
welfare and social work issues. The Faculty of Social Work at Ljubljana University is the
only social work education milieu in Slovenia and has recently done extensive work on
developing links with the practice field as well as innovations in social work training.
FOU-centrum in Linköping, Sweden is a regional research and development centre
affiliated to the University of Linköping, with well-developed links to local authorities in
its region as well as central government and partners abroad.

Professional training
Sweden and Norway report that families with multiple challenges are not adequately in
focus in professional training, either at basic training level, or in more advanced
programs for example at master degree level. Sweden, which probably has the most
comprehensive social work education system among the partners, with relatively large
numbers of students at master´s degree and doctoral level, has few courses at master
level that could be judged very relevant. Many programs and courses deal with the
family to some extent, but the multi-challenged family gets little attention. In the
Swedish baseline material the point is made that students at advanced level are in fact
free to do research work in the area of families with multiple challenges. Few do so. This
would certainly apply in Norway too. There is little focus on families with multiple
challenges in basic training in Norway, and the issue is neglected in social work training
and education at all levels. Cervia in Italy state that training is available at university
level but that the programs do not focus on multi-challenged families as such but rather
problem areas such as migrants and addiction. Other post-qualification training is also
available. Cervia make the point that training may be available but yet not accessible
because of fees.
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The University of Ljubljana has developed training models in which multi-challenged
families are in focus, at basic training level. These are directly linked to the students`
practical training in the field. Coimbra APCC in Portugal provided the most detailed
review of training with some relevance for work with multi-challenged families. These
include forms of training (family therapy, the Incredible Years) which are also found in
Sweden and Norway, whose content can be seen as relevant for some (but only some)
aspects of work with multi-challenged families. Coimbra however point to two examples
of training (one a master´s degree course in family contexts of risk at the Portuguese
Catholic University, the other an intensive course for work with multi-challenged
families) which appear more directly relevant to work with multi-challenged families.
A reasonable conclusion to draw is that there are few directly relevant training
programs at either basic training or advanced levels in the five countries. The striking
exception is the Faculty of Social Work at the University of Ljubljana. They have
developed basic training methods that focus on multi-challenged families (at bachelor
level). Portugal has some relevant training programs and a master`s degree course that
seems likely to be relevant. There are programs and courses at post-qualification level
that may cover part of the problem area in several of the five countries, but few of these
seem to be practically oriented. Of course, the trial course at master level in Trondheim,
offered to Swedish and Norwegian practitioners, is a response to the lack of suitable
training opportunities; the lack of properly focused training and education in this
problem area is very apparent both in Norway and Sweden.

Perceived gaps in training and education
These “gaps” are important because the core of the LIFE project will be a trial of a
training approach set up to foster practice innovation at local levels.
All the partners express views about the shortcomings of education and training.
Coimbra APCC has a comprehensive critique: in part they argue that thinking about
intervention for families with multiple challenges is not sophisticated enough. The
situations encountered are too complex for the thinking that informs services. But
training also is held to have too little focus on practical work, and this hinders learning
about how to apply theoretical knowledge. Most teachers are not field professionals, and
communication between academics and professionals in the field is often poor. Since
there is too little research in many important areas, it is difficult to establish useful
concepts and criteria for what might be effective. Ultimately this makes it difficult to
help professionals to acquire the critical mind-set that they need to have to develop
practice.
NTNU in Norway are also critical in their approach; they feel that social inequality and
marginalization get too little attention in education and training (and indeed in the
research that informs training). Theories that deal with intra-family relationships are
often preferred, and divert attention from poverty and social deprivation. A holistic
approach is also difficult because professional education is segmented and specialized,
and it confers higher status to be a specialist. A breadth of approach and thinking
outside the frame, are likely to be discouraged in such an ethos. NTNU also suggest that
health and social service education have too little common ground. Everyone pays lip
service to multi-professional approaches and cooperation, but we purposely educate
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professionals to think differently along professional and normative lines, and often see it
as “professional” when they insist on their identity in practice.
Linköping discuss opportunities that exist within Swedish education for social work, and
in the services themselves. They emphasize the potential for more focused research and
development work, as well as already existing research and evaluation materials.
Development in this area could with advantage deal with issues such as crossorganizational and coordinating professional roles (particularly in multidisciplinary and
inter-organizational teams), and innovations in social work in a family environment.
Linköping
Ljubljana are concerned about the tension between what students learn in social work
training and what they encounter in practice settings. This is a familiar issue in social
work education. Cervia are concerned about the accessibility of useful training for work
with multi-challenged families, and the difficulty of assessing the quality of the training
that is available.
In summary it has to be said that perceptions of “gaps” and shortcomings in education
and training for social workers seem rather different. This is no doubt partly due to
differences between partners in respect of agency function. Innovation skills as such and
organizational issues are not much highlighted in the baseline material, though they are
implicit in the contributions from Portugal, Sweden and Norway.
There are obviously questions about the content of the training in the LIFE project. The
intellectual outputs in the next phase of the LIFE project will have to establish some
common ground for these training trials that are at the core of the project, even though
there will be room for each partner to adjust the content of the training to local
conditions.

Multi-professional participation in work with the families
The table below shows professional and volunteer involvement in work with multichallenged families, as reported by the partners.
CATEGORY

Slovenia

Health personnel
Psychologists
Medical Staff
Social Welfare
Child Welfare
Teachers
NGO/Charity
Volunteers
Student Care

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Sweden

Italy

X

X

X
X
X

X
X

Portu
gal
X
X
X

X

Norway
x
(x)
x
x
x
x
(x)

Although we have categorized by country, some of the partners have reported
participation in the work carried out by their agency, whilst others have provided an
estimate of participation in general in their respective countries.
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As the table shows, participation in work with these families includes most categories of
personnel in Slovenia and Norway, and fewest in Portugal. Though in the case of
Coimbra APCC, this reflects the organization of their work and the needs of their
particular client group.
The motive for this question being included in the baseline material is of course the
problem of how to choose groups of professionals for the trial. Should these be multiprofessional or not? The pilot study carried out by NTNU (as described by Edgar
Marthinsen and Halvor Fauske at our project meeting in Trondheim February 2017)
included only child welfare workers. Though we expect that the great majority of those
involved in the trial will be social workers, there may a case for including some other
professionals where this seems appropriate.

Recent policy changes that affect work with multi-challenged families
All of the partners report policy changes that for the most part have had a negative effect
upon multi-challenged families or upon work that sets out to improve their situation.
Type of policy
change
Budget/cuts
Stricter rules
Legislation
Reorganisation
Privatisation

Slovenia

Sweden

Italy

Portugal

Norway

X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X

(X)
X
X
X

X

X

The most common type of change is the introduction of stricter rules that affect access
to services or entitlement; all of the partners report such changes. Legislative changes
have also occurred in most countries. Only Norway reports reorganization, and only
Slovenia and Portugal mention privatization.

Changes in social conditions
The partners from southern Europe all report adverse economic <conditions,
unemployment and austerity policies that have had serious negative impacts for multichallenged families.
Cervia point to the continuing economic crisis in Italy and continued high
unemployment. Families with multiple challenges have difficulty in obtaining housing
and access to economic support has become more difficult. Cervia point out that there
are jurisdictional differences in the various regions of Italy. A regional Children´s
Commissioner has been set up. Cervia are also affected by the influx of large numbers of
immigrants from Africa, who are essentially destitute on arrival and badly in need of
employment as well as other forms of assistance.
The situation in Slovenia is depicted in quite similar terms. Poverty is increasing and
vulnerable families risk social exclusion and poor health. Unemployment and increasing
numbers of single-parent families are important factors here, but families with parents
who work can also experience poverty. These problems are compounded by severe
austerity policies. To quote from their baseline report:
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Families face a variety of complex problems: poverty, social powerlessness and lack
of skills to deal with many problems, they can experience social exclusion, the
burden of disease, addiction, abuse, violence, oppression, homelessness, limited
mobility in the environment and inactive lifestyle, etc.
Coimbra APCC also describe an economic crisis, leading to austerity policies that directly
affect the ability to meet basic needs for citizens. There are profound inequalities and
many have a low standard of living that threatens their dignity and integrity. Service
structures have partly broken down, and services are not accessible for many. Coimbra
point to the factors that also are at work in Italy and Slovenia; unemployment, declining
disposable income for families, and the emergence of structural poverty affecting about
a fifth of the population. All this leads to greater demand for social security, but as
Coimbra point out there has been a marked retrenchment, public provision is being cut,
and responsibility for services is being transferred to private organizations. In addition,
rehabilitation and health services more generally are being cut. A general conclusion is
that efforts to combat social exclusion, and social intervention on behalf of struggling
families have become very difficult: long-term trends toward social integration and
support for the vulnerable have been put into reverse.
Norway and Sweden have not had to contend with austerity associated with
retrenchment after government debt and deficit. Most areas of social and health services
are expanding. Norway has seen a quite pronounced shift toward greater inequality of
incomes, though it is one of the most affluent countries in Europe, and has had a lengthy,
sustained period of economic growth and affluence from the mid 1990`s onward. Family
poverty is on the increase too, though Norwegian central government insists on only
admitting to child poverty. Parents, seemingly, cannot be poor, or perhaps can only be
poor because it is their own fault. Immigrants from Africa, South America, Asia and
eastern and southern Europe are overrepresented among those living in low-income
households. As the NCR research has shown, there are quite significant numbers of
multi-challenged families in both Norway and Sweden, and both the adults in these
families and their children have significantly higher rates of health problems (and
especially mental health problems) than prevail in the general population of families.
Children in such families have poor attainment at school and often drop out at upper
secondary level. What seems to be emerging is a gradually more difficult labor market
for those without education and skills. The knowledge economy can exclude those who
do not manage to keep up with demands imposed by a rapidly changing labor market.
This impacts especially heavily on those who did poorly at school, including the parents
in many multi-challenged families, and is an obvious risk for their children, whose
school attainment is so often poor.
The baseline material from Linköping provides insight into the everyday consequences
of these labor market problems. Job opportunities for unskilled workers have often been
outsourced in recent years. This is also associated with a move away from permanent,
reliable employment, to short-term work or to a situation in which individuals will have
to change jobs more often, one can`t expect to have a job for life any more. Digitalization
has also led to a reorganization of daily life. Service is often provided via a laptop, and
citizens have to organize themselves. Housing is also an area in which there is
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discrimination or marginalization. Social security clients may have difficulty finding a
landlord who will let them a flat.

Partners’ views about work with multi-challenged families
Partners were asked about what in their view were the three most serious problems in
providing services for families with multiple challenges.
NTNU from Norway had a three-level response to this question. Firstly they highlight a lack
of professional focus on multi-challenged families and shortcomings in respect of knowledge
and competence. Second, it is argued that policy has increasingly been based on the
expectation that struggling families should manage their situation themselves, even if their
circumstances make this very difficult to achieve. Thirdly it is suggested that coordination
and cooperation in the social and health services is not good enough; agencies are too much
concerned with restricting their areas of responsibility.
Linköping see organizational issues as the most important. First, the health and social
services have a limited remit and cannot intervene in many areas where this would have
benefitted their clients. A second point is that services are specialized, and clients will often
meet many different professionals and social workers belonging to different agencies.
Linköping also see social workers´ own preferences as an issue of some importance.
Studying at university for a number of years may motivate graduate social workers to work
in other areas than services for multi-challenged families.
Coimbra APCC are concerned about the numbers of services that intervene in the same
households, and see a need for interagency case managers. They are also concerned about
the lack of support available for caregivers. Not least is there concern about the continuity of
care across the life cycle. Those family members who care for a disabled relative ask
themselves what will happen when they die or can no longer give care. This is seen as a
severe strain that caregivers and family members must bear.
Ljubljana sees the economy in Slovenia as a serious problem, but there are institutional
problems too. There aren`t enough social workers to support families in need, and up to
date knowledge about social work is not being deployed
Cervia points to resistance to admitting the issues raised by multi-challenged families and a
lack of awareness of problems that go beyond the economic aspect. In addition Cervia faces
a serious challenge because it is confronted with large numbers of immigrants, whose
cultural competence and prospects for integration are an issue. Cervia also sees distrust of
social services and institutions in general as a problem.
The partners´ views about target areas for work with multi-challenged families are shown in
the table below. As can be seen, partners have rather different ideas.
Category
Competence/training
Methods
Consultation with users
Interagency cooperation
Family Assessment
Community Supports
Research
National standards
Local networks

Slovenia
X
X

X
X

Sweden
X
X

Italy

Portugal
X

X

X
X
X

X

X

Norway
X
X

X
X

X

X
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X

Resources

X

Summary
1. The most important contrast in the baseline material is the impact of economic
problems and austerity policies in Italy, Slovenia and Portugal, which contrasts
with more stable economic conditions and stable or expanding social and health
service budgets in Sweden and Norway.
2. Social workers and psychologists appear to be the professional groups most often
involved in work with multi-challenged families.
3. There are very few directly relevant courses of study that could provide a good
training for work with multi-challenged families available in the partner
countries.
4. The partners perceive what they see as gaps in available training rather
differently.
5. The most common types of policy change that have affected partners` work with
vulnerable families are stricter rules for benefits and access to services, and
legislative changes.
6. Generally unfavourable social and economic conditions as well as austerity
threaten work with multi-challenged families for the partners in southern
Europe. The Scandinavian partners emphasize organizational problems and the
impact of managerial approaches that hamper social work.

Discussion
The project description for LIFE is based on the idea that local innovation can be a key
factor in developing better quality services for multi-challenged families. It is not
thought that social work education and training, or for that matter the education and
training provided for other professions involved in work with these families, provides a
good enough grounding in the competence and skill needed for innovative practice. Nor
does practice in itself generate a pressure for innovation. Everyone has more than
enough to do, and it requires a deliberate effort to think beyond the daily struggle that
work with vulnerable families involves. Part of the reason for thinking that innovation
skills are indispensable in this connection, is that families in serious difficulty have
problems that require help from a whole range of helping services, so that problem
formulation and effective cooperation in a network of agencies is required. Another
issue is that management may demand short-term “results” that do not get to grips with
the compound difficulties that family members experience. The families will often need
sustained support over a lengthy period to have any chance of surmounting their
difficulties. A third problem area is that there are organisational barriers and resource
constraints that can obstruct efforts to help. Here again the skill required to think
outside the given framework is at a premium.
This means that a combination of practice, research and skills development inputs will
be required at local level, all the while organised on the premise that new ideas and
ways of working must come from inside the practice itself, must be thoroughly thought
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out and prepared, and be capable of being put into effect. The question at the heart of
the project is whether this can be done within settings that are in organisational,
functional, social and cultural respects very different and where professional work is
carried out under severe pressure.
It is realistic to assume that the aims for the groups of professionals that the project
partners will set up will be different, even though there are some overriding aims that
all the partners will share. The intellectual outputs that the project will develop in the
next phase (lasting until October 2017) must lay the groundwork for how these groups
will work. Edgar Marthinsen and Halvor Fauske in their presentation of experience with
the pilot study in Trondheim, emphasised that the groups themselves have to be
followed up, and that an important aspect of this is to define the groups´ work as a form
of inquiry based on experience of working with the families.
The baseline material shows that there is a way to go before the groundwork for the
groups is in place. In part this has to do with the necessity for all partners of thinking in
terms of local innovation. In this respect we are not yet prepared. Some of the preferred
target areas for change that the partners have described require broad system change
(for example developing national standards). Other target areas require more detailed
consideration and definition. These issues attach to more or less all of the target areas
that each partner has set up. It is important to have some preliminary thinking about
competencies and skills in the next few months, which will require discussion by all
partners and their stakeholders.
In addition there are decisions to be made about:







How the groups are to be set up.
To what extent they should be multi-professional.
How the groups are to be led (choice of moderators).
How often and for how long they should meet.
What kinds of evaluation will be need, at individual or group level, or both of these.
How some kind of log or record of the groups´ work should be secured.

The baseline material illustrates well the kinds of diversity that the LIFE project
embraces. The next phase will require careful consideration of aims and priorities from
all of the partners.
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National reports – Attachment
Sweden - BASELINE DATA FOR LIFE – Learning to innovate with
families
Here are a number of questions that the five partners in the LIFE project are asked to
answer. Some of these relate to the state of social work education and training in the
respective partners` countries; others relate to your views about the work you do that
involves families with multiple challenges. If available data, for example at national level,
does not allow you to answer a particular question, please indicate this.

A. Personnel and Training at National Level
1. Number of social workers trained (nationally) in 2015
Basic training
Advanced training including masters degree

approximately 2000
115

2. Are there professional training programmes available for work with families
with multiple challenges?
Yes/No
No, not specifically but university graduate programs and master's programs give good
opportunities to focus on the area and the professional role interest in that there are
several optional courses. Non formal and shorter courses can focus on the target group.
3. If so, can you describe these? (e.g. Length of courses. Are they full time or part
time? Do they target unqualified individuals or existing professional staff? What
skills and knowledge areas do they cover?)
Bachelor of Science in Social Work - program structure and content in general
The programme leading up to Degree of Bachelor of Science in Social Work (210 credits)
comprises seven semesters (three and a half years) and within these a number of
courses ranging from a few credits to 30 credits, i.e. the equivalent of a full semester.
There are several subject matters and learning goals described in different courses that
can raise issues regarding clients and families with complex, severe and interlocked
problems and diagnoses and what methods can be used to address these, e.g. Case
Management. However, it is a matter of interpretation weather this actually comes into
play within the programme, given the fact that it is not explicitly expressed in curricula.
Course curricula is thus generally not written in such detail that it is possible to decide
that the above areas are covered. During some parts of the programme, such as field
practice, where the students, under supervision, meet clients, different questions and
methods can be raised with the practice supervisor. Upon return to university the
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understanding of such issues can deepen in collaboration with fellow students, teachers
and researchers. In addition to course descriptions and curricula, lists of mandatory
study literature and study guides linked to each course can give some indication as to
issues concerning clients and families with complex, severe and interlocked problems
and diagnoses are addressed during the programme. The overall, and thus tentative,
conclusion is that it is not possible to either confirm or rule out the area at hand. As far
as course curricula goes it seems unlikely though that the area is covered. If so, meeting
clients and families with these problems will be an entirely new experience as a
beginning practitioner.
Master program structure and content in general
Master programs in social work includes 120 credits (four semesters) where the basic
requirement for admission is at least a Bachelor of 180 credits in social work or social
work degree of 210 credits (equivalent). There is often the opportunity to only complete
one year (60 credits) and get a “magister” degree i.e. a degree between bachelor and
master.
There are local profiles on master programs at different universities. The profile can
usually be linked to (motivated by) the research focus at the university. At some
universities the master programs in social work are cohesive and at other social work is
one among several choices, such as history, political science or social sciences. Possibly,
the reason for this is due to attempts to create synergies between available scientific
expertise and financial aspects as students from different programs can take courses
together. Some institutions also highlights the value of students and professionals in
skills development meet each other.
A common structure of the master program in social work are the following:




The first semester often consists of mandatory courses for all. In addition to subjectspecific courses, there are also courses in scientific method.
Intermediate futures often includes one or more elective courses and a course in
scientific method. The optional courses may be such that given by others, including
foreign universities.
The final semester is characterized mostly by the thesis much of the time.

The thesis must include at least 30 credits. The courses in scientific method together with
the thesis often represent at least 45 credits in the program.
Master programs in social work and a few examples related to work with families
with multiple challenges
Master programs in social work at Swedish universities has been reviewed, regarding
program structure, profile and course offerings for courses relevant for the professional
role as 'LIFE-pilot ".




University of Gävle – course on professional meetings, and how the family can be
understood from a life span perspective
University of Gothenburg - Children and Family, organizations, professionals and
leadership are two of the program's profiles. Family & Parenting (15 credits) is example
of a course
Karlstad University – elective courses (totally 37,5 credits)
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Linköping University – the family as a concept is covered in several courses
Linnaeus University - in the program description professional skills linked to family and
inter professional cooperation are mentioned
Lund University - program description mentions professional skills linked to family and
inter professional cooperation
Malmö University - elective courses: Children, youth and families in vulnerable
situations (15 credits); Children, young people and families with a focus on investigation
and intervention (15 credits)
Mälardalen University - the education plan for the first year focus on leadership,
organization and team work
Stockholm University – focus on client perspective and on supporting factors and social
relations (7.5 credits), helping professional relationships in social work (7.5 credits) and
Social Pedagogy in social Work (7.5 credits) are examples of courses
Umeå University – Organizational development are included in an elective course (15
credits). Strong emphasis in the program on scientific work.
Örebro University - elective courses focusing on organization, leadership and
collaboration (7.5 credits), and psychosocial work with children, youth and their families
(15 credits) are examples of courses

The above selection is considered to represent a sufficient number for audit purposes. It
does not exclude that there could be any further courses or programs that could come
into question. Some universities have more detailed and some more scant public
information on the course and curriculum level.
The ambition of scientific specialization is evident in the programs. This can be
understood as a deepening of theoretical knowledge and knowledge related to the
professional practice of social work, and also as support for the step from
undergraduate to postgraduate. Another connection is to evidence based practice issues
in social work.
Another, often significant, aspect in some programs are courses addressing
organizational and societal levels and in some cases even global issues. This can be seen
as a broadening of knowledge in social work and social conditions. It can also be seen
that the students are offered new perspectives on social work. A third possibility is that
those who leave with a master's degree will be closer to a managerial or specialist role
than a future role with daily client contact.
4. What are the main ‘gaps’ in existing professional training programmes for
social work/other professionals working with families with multiple challenges?

University graduate programs and master's programs
There is no clear indications that the curriculum and other program focus specifically on
families with complex problems and comorbidity, or support for a future role as a social
worker meeting families with complex needs.
There is, however, good opportunities for a student to focus on the area and the
professional role working with families with complex needs in that there are several
optional courses. This input cannot be said to be clearly described in the master
programs. At the same time, the fact that some students have professional experience in
social work increases the possibility that the questions may be included. One conclusion
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is that the students who are interested in such matters and relationships need to be very
active in their search and their knowledge interest.
One way to draw attention and to enable the development of knowledge about families
with complex needs and problems and the future role as a social worker who meets
these families is to offer master's students to conduct their thesis in the field. Some of
these inputs from which it may be possible to extract interesting research problems and
studies can be:





A cross-organizational and coordinating professional role
Innovations in social work in a family environment
Coordinating the work of the inter-organizational and multi-disciplinary teams
The Family Concept in social work.

Short courses and non formal educational programs
There is a selection of courses in CM available in Sweden. The courses range from short
ones (one day) to 30 university credits.
Kristianstad University: 30 university credits of which 7,5 as internship.
STQM Management in cooperation with Ersta Sköndal University College and the city of
Stockholm (7,5 university credits).
Evidens and Skills Institute in Sweden AB (KUI) short, one day courses,
Besides this, some companies, such Feelgood offer a Case Manager as a project manager
in companies working with rehabilitation.
Government agencies and municipalities
The National Board of Health and Welfare have a wide range of documents that deal with
CM, inkluding National Guidelines, how to work with integrated teams, comorbidity,
resource group work including relatives and how to coordinate CM between
municipalities and health care.
The Swedish Association of Local Authorities and Regions
A National survey of skills and development needs for professionals working with
disabled. The needs are recognized in a number of themes such as: Staff competence,
Development of working methods and Organization and cooperation.
Furthermore there is evaluation studies of rehabilitation including a rehabilitation
coordinator for increased capaticy for work which links to CM. A literature review
focusing on coordination between healthcare providers working with disabled children
and young people.
Municipalities
Evaluation reports from the municipalities of Östhammar and Hässleholm of CM
inspired projects.
Concluding remarks
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Finally, this should primarily be seen as indications and tendencies rather than facts or
truths. It should still provide some guidance and input to further discussions on the
relationship between the contribution of education to understand and manage a
professional role that in the meeting with families with complex problems and
comorbidity.
5. Are programmes/courses available for voluntary helpers?
Yes/No
University graduate programs and master's programs are available if the voluntary
helpers are qualified to apply for higher studies or courses. Non formal courses are
available.
6. If so, can you describe these?
Se point 4 above point 4 above.
7. Which are the main professional/occupational groups working with families
with multiple challenges?
Health personnel
Psychologists
Medical staff
Social Welfare workers
Child Protection/child welfare workers
Volunteers
NGO/Charitable organisation
Teachers
Student Care Team

B. Recent changes in policy/resources/social conditions
7. Can you indicate changes that have occurred at national level in the least five
years that have impacted upon efforts to assist families with multiple challenges?
Budget restrictions, cuts
Stricter rules for access to services, benefits
More general legislative changes
Reorganisation
Privatisation
Even though Sweden is a rich country the development the last 10 years has had a direction
towards stricter rules for access to services and benefits. The government between 2006 2014 called “Alliansen” cut a lot of taxes for people with employment. On the other hand they
made it harder for people with health problems when they implemented stricter rules in the
Swedish Social Insurance Agency. If you were unemployed your benefits lowered
dramatically after 450 days. Then you ended up in what was called Phase 3, “Working-and
development guarantee.” Alliansen also cut down the size of the schooling system aimed for
adults in need for a better/higher education.
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Because the municipalities (290) in Sweden have a high degree of self-government it is hard
to say to what extent budget restrictions, cuts, stricter rules for access to services etc. have
impacted on social services. The legislation that govern the social services is a frame law that
leaves room for interpretation so conditions can differ from one municipality to another.
When it comes to families with multiple challenges the overall feeling is that most changes
that have occurred in resent years has had a positive impact on efforts to assist. For instance –
a greater awareness concerning ADHD/ADD and other neuropsychological diagnosis
especially when it comes to children.
But if you are an adult and think that you possibly have some kind of neuropsychological
diagnosis the resources for an assessment are scarce and you have to wait a long time to get it
done.
8. Can you indicate changes in social conditions that have impacted upon efforts
to assist families with multiple challenges?
General changes in society related to the labor market, school system etc. that meet the
needs for these families.
Sweden is a highly developed country when it comes to the labor market and the
manpower is in general well skilled. A lot of job opportunities for low skilled workers
has been outsourced. Because of this the demand for less skilled manpower or people
with a low education is small. If you have a job you can´t expect to keep it for life. Society
demands that you adapt much faster today.
Society today is highly depending on IT requiring new skills. For instance, when you
earlier could step in to your local bank for service you nowadays have to do the work
yourself behind your laptop. You need a mobile bank-ID to shop and do different things
on the internet. Cash as means of payment is less and less used.
It is harder to obtain and keep a place to live. If you for example live on social security
there will be several landlords that won´t let you rent a flat in their house (-es). If you a
couple of times are late paying your rent it is likely that your landlord won´t show so
much patience.

C. Your viewpoints about work with families with multiple challenges
(Those partners that work directly with families can describe their own experience and
impressions other partners can present general impressions or research findings.)
9. What are the three most serious problems in providing services for families
with multiple challenges?
The organization of help is divided between different authorities (mandatorship).
Region Östergötland (health care e.g. psychiatry) and the municipality of Linköping
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(social services). The municipality have the ultimate responsibility for the social services
but there are a wide range of things that the social services can´t provide nor have much
saying in. In short, many solutions for families with multiple challenges is out of reach
for social services. Obviously there is a great demand for cooperation between different
kinds of organizations.
Furthermore, within these organizations there are other layers of organization. When
you are recently graduated as a social worker you are some kind of a generalist but in
working life, and in social work, there has been a process of change towards
specialisation. For example regarding work with families with small children, families
with teenagers, adults (often drug addicts), disabled etc. A consequence of this is that a
family can meet many different social workers and other professionals.
Social workers also have preferences. If you studied for 3-4 years at university perhaps
you are more interested in other areas in the field of social work. It is not certain the
most educated/skilled social workers want to work with families with multiple
challenges.
10. What are your preferred target areas for improving services for these
families? (Choose up to four of the alternatives)
Competence/training
Resources
Methods
Consultation and cooperation with users
Assessment of family problems
Interagency cooperation
Community support
Relevant Research
Defined national standards for service
Local networks

D Examples of Best Practice / Other Research
11. Can you provide any examples of case studies or best practice in work with
families with complex needs either in your country or elsewhere? (If necessary
please attach a link or reference)
The project named Family pilot carried out in the municipality of Linköping. The project
started in 2014 and builds on experiences from earlier and ongoing research as well as
experiences from a special education program for social workers. The purpose is to
design, test and evaluate working methods for social workers as family pilots in order to
effectively help and empower multi-challenged families. A multi-challenged family may
face several problems such as health problems (physical, NP, mental etc.), poverty,
unemployment, weak social network and children having problems at school. During the
project a total of 18 families have participated so far. A special team comprising 3 family
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pilots and 2 project leaders work together with a research team to develop new working
methods intended to improve service for the target group.
Innovative aspects in the project are the development of a new working method for
social workers as Family pilots. The method involves:






Focus on the family as a whole.
To act on behalf of the family.
To work flexibly and support the family at home and in relation to other partners, i.e.
school, health care, Social insurance etc. This can include everything from everyday
activities at home to supporting families at meetings with representatives, “interpret”
documents, help to plan and organize activities etc.
The results show that the families’ home situation improved, stress where reduced, the
school situation improved for the children, placements could be avoided, and parents
could move from unemployment to work, training or education.

12. Can you provide details of any relevant research relevant to innovative
practice in working with families with complex needs of which you are aware?
There is a lot of research and evidence that case management for families with complex
needs is successful. The case management models that give the best results are Family
Preservation Services (FPS) and specially Intensive Family Preserving Services (IFPS).
Positive results for IFPS programs are shown from several studies for example Scott et
al (2001), Kirk & Griffith (2004, 2008), Lloyd et al (2011), Carnochan et al (2013),
Morris (2013), Thoburn et al (2013) and Forrester et al (2014).The focus in this
research are partly different but the main findings are that: 1) family functioning
improved, more structure and calmness in everyday life, better parenting. 2) reduction
in crime and anti-social behavior among the children 3) children attending to school 4)
improved engagement with social services 5) reduction of children placement in foster
care or treatment institutions. There is also some research, meta studies, that don´t find
the IFPS´s programs effective (for example Lindsey, Martin & Doh, 2002) and there is a
critical methodological discussion about research designs, methods etc. However most
of the research studies show that case management is successful to improve and change
the lives of the families to the better, and specially in families with complex needs.
Though difficult to change are unemployment and psychical unhealth.
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THE FAMILY PILOT - Linkoping
An evaluation of a project to develop working methods
in social work with families with complex needs for the LIFE project
In this paper the project Family Pilot - Development in collaboration and the evaluation
of the project carried out by the R & D Center for Health, Care and Social Work,
Municipality of Linköping, Sweden is presented. This summary is a part of the Erasmus +,
LIFE, project and used as input in the work with the Intellectual Outputs Competency
Framework, The knowledge triangle and design of the Innovation training programme.
Background
The project was organized in the form of a social investment fund in Linköping
municipality with the objective to develop better and earlier support for children, young
people and their parents and to prevent placements. The project started in August 2014
and continued until July 2017. The need for development work derives from descriptions
from several different areas of activity and from results from the R & D project "Families
in Social Services". In this context, the term "families with complex needs" is introduced a family with complex needs can be characterized by multiple problems that occur at the
same time and interact in different ways. A family with complex needs is characterized by
unemployment, bad economy, physical and/or mental health problems, poor network, and
problems at school for the children.
The development work in the project was cross-sectoral and involved the social services,
school and job training and is characterized by a holistic approach. The support for the
families was based on the needs of the families and would include: the new role of Family
Pilot, school support, and support for work or education for the parents.
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The aim of the project was to find ways to coordinate support for families with complex
needs where children and/or parents have a neuropsychiatric diagnosis and were in
contact with the social services. Furthermore, the purpose was to develop and adapt
working methods in social services in order to meet the needs of the families. This is
believed to prevent placements of children and lead to reduced costs for the municipality.

The project was expected to produce results and effects on three levels:

• Family level (effects in terms of individual and group impact)
• Process and method level (working methods, knowledge creation, knowledge use and innovations)
• Structural level (interaction between involved organizations, activities)

The goal was to support families to improve:
• the everyday situation at home
• the situation at school for the children
• leisure activities for the children
• work or education for parents

In the project, a team comprising 2 project managers, 3 Family Pilots and 5 coordinators
where organized. The Family Pilot's task was to work from a holistic perspective and in
close collaboration with the family make, to form an understanding of the family's
situation and to represent the family. The coordinators' task was to coordinate the work
with social services, school and the Job center. The budget of the project was
approximately 750 000 Euro. A project management team with representatives from
participating activities was also organized.
The evaluation focused on three levels, namely: Family, Process and Method, and
Structural Level. In the data collection, quantitative and qualitative information was
combined in the form of interviews with parents (pre- and post-measurement),
qualitative interviews with parents and children, interviews and focus groups with
participators in the project, logbooks from the project group and records of the families'
situation regarding interventions and contacts and statistics about the children's absence
in school. The evaluation also includes a theoretical framework with three focuses,
namely: International Research Discourse - Social Child Welfare, Social Work and Society;
Case management and social work in families with complex needs; as well as
neuropsychiatric disabilities.
The project included 18 families of a total of 61 people (26 adults and 35 children) divided
into 20 households. All families met the criteria for participation in the project, which
meant contact with social services, children in elementary school and diagnosed
neuropsychiatric disability in the family.
Family Pilot's way of working can be summarized as follows:

• The work method is flexible in terms of time, location, working methods and tasks
• Family Pilots see the family as a whole, working on the family's assignment, and spend a great deal of
time with the families
• Family Pilots can remit to social support but do not work specifically with treatment
• Family Pilots coordinates and interacts with other activities and can provide families with advice,
interpretation and “translation” of documents and support during crisis
• Family Pilots work as team combining different skills and experiences, and has knowledge of society,
social services, the rights of the family and can give "legitimacy" to the family
• The working method of the Family Pilots is compensatory
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• Family Pilots document and follow up but do not make formal assessments

The figure below shows how family pilots allocate their working hours to different tasks.
Percentage of working hours
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This means that Family Pilots allocate approximately half of their time together with the
families. Each family Pilot works with 6 families which means that they spend in average
3 to 4 hours per family per week.
The families
The support from the Family Pilots have resulted in changes for the families in different
ways.
The families report that they experience practical support and relief in everyday life, but
regarding their social network and help from relatives there is very little change. Stressrelated factors have diminished for the parents, as described in the figure below (high
values means a high level of stress and low values a low level).
Stress for parents
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Even with regard to parents' employment, the project has led to positive changes.
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In the period from when the families were recruited until November 2016, 9 out of 10
parents who were unemployed have gone to daily activities, work or studies, even though
this do not apply to full-time or permanent employment for all. 6 parents already had
previous daily activities, work or studied. Sick leave decreased from 3 to 1 and 2 where
and is still on sickness pension.
If we consider the situation of the children we can see both positive changes and
conditions that have not changed so much. In the qualitative interviews, with parents and
children, almost all statements regarding change and development are positive. But when
the parents are asked to describe the psychosocial situation for their children, we can see
very little change in the measurements, as described in the figure below (high values
means a good psychosocial situation and low values a bad psychosocial situation).
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There are several possible interpretations of the children's psychosocial situation. The
first impression that the children's situation has only marginally changed is obviously
possible. But it must be remembered that this is based on the parent's description and
that it is quite possible that the outcome could be different if the child or any third party
made the assessment. Perhaps the children have the same problems as before, but that
with support and help they can manage better. This interpretation may be likely given the
fact that many of the children have a neuropsychiatric diagnosis and the problems will
not go away or can be remedied by training.
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On the other hand data shows that the children get a better school situation with special
efforts (costs increase), more recreational activities/leisure activities and increased selfesteem, better everyday structure, and they can identify better with others.
The families´ contacts with social services have changed from rather fragmented support,
financial support to family related and leisure support. Costs for social services and
financial support are reduced and costs for placements are expected to be avoided.
Families also receive better and more adapted health care (increases).
Cost for social services (Euros)
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The project group estimates that 7 placements (closed and family home placements)
could be avoided.
Costs for placements that could be avoided (Euros)
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All in all, this means that the project has largely succeeded in achieving the goal of
developing the working method described in the project plan. The Family Pilot have
developed a role that involves working on the family’s assignment, assuming a holistic
perspective and being able to coordinate efforts from other actors in a flexible way so that
it benefits the families, in terms of everyday life, school, leisure time and work or
employment for the parents. The Family Pilot's work method also means that they spend
more than half of their working hours together with the family or in assisting the family
in meetings with different authorities. The same applies to the working methods
developed by the various coordinators in the project. The working method of the Family
Pilot is largely in line with the work method as described in case management, but with a
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focus on the daily lives of the families, and to a lesser degree with overall planning, followup and specific efforts and treatment.
A summary of the project's finances and costs

• Project management, Family Pilots and Coordinators, cost approximately 750 000 Euros
• Reduction of social services costs and for avoided placements:
- Placements that could be avoided: about 1 400 000 Euros
- Reduction of expenses for social services: approximately 230 000 Euros
- Reduction of expenses for financial aid: approximately 40 000 Euros
• Total reduction of expenses of approximately 1 700 000 Euros
• Increase in costs for school: approximately 120 000 Euros

This is based on the assumption that placements could be avoided, which means that
during the 2015-2017 period the project could save approximately 830 000 Euros.
In this context, it should be noted that the estimate regarding costs that could be avoided
is difficult. Project workers have estimated that 7 placements were avoided and that the
municipality could save approximately 1 400 000 Euros. This figure may be assumed to
be a maximum amount and based on the fact that the children would be placed for the
remainder of the project period. Another scenario may, of course, be that the placements
ended after some time, and the children could move home or could be provided reinforced
support at home, thus avoiding placements. The savings had then also been significantly
lower. In line with the reasoning of Nilsson Lundmark and Nilsson (2015), an improved
school situation should be the major factor that should yield returns on investment, both
in terms of reducing suffering and counteracting the likelihood of exclusion in life. If this
means that only a few children will not end up in lifelong exclusion, the investment has
been profitable.
The outcome can be interpreted as having greatly reduced the complexity of the family's
life situation. The role of Family Pilot involves solving complex problems, ie. be able to
find unique solutions for each family and individual. In this context, it is important to have
a holistic view not only of the family's complex situation but also of society and especially
the social services. A cautious conclusion is that these families are probably in need of
long-term, compensatory support, since the problems related to the neuropsychiatric
disabilities cannot be cured. Against this background, the working method of the Family
Pilot should be applicable to other families in the same situation. It is likely that families
with complex needs but who do not neuropsychiatric disabilities may benefit from a
Family Pilot and that the help for these families can then be phased out.
Has the project succeeded in reducing complexity in the social services? Here the answer
is not quite clear. The function of the Family Pilot unit in the project can be said to be
"outside" of the regular social services and rather to complement it. The Family Pilot unit
is a “filter”, a bridge between families and social services and school. It is this filter that
reduces the complexity by sorting, compensating and bridging the gap. To some extent,
social services and school have changed. For instance, at the social office, the role of
"Family Manager" is introduced to facilitate families so that they only have contact with
one manager against previous several, and cooperation between different teams has been
developed. However, the organization is still largely divided into several parallel
subdivisions. In order to fundamentally reduce the complexity of the welfare system,
more radical changes are required.
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Slovenia - BASELINE DATA FOR LIFE – Learning to innovate with
families
Here are a number of questions that the five partners in the LIFE project are asked to
answer. Some of these relate to the state of social work education and training in the
respective partners` countries; others relate to your views about the work you do that
involves families with multiple challenges. If available data, for example at national level,
does not allow you to answer a particular question, please indicate this.

A. Personnel and Training at National Level
1. Number of social workers trained (nationally) in 2015
Basic training
Advanced training including masters degree
2. Are there professional training programmes available for
work with families with multiple challenges?

____556_
____145_
Yes/No

3. If so, can you describe these? ( eg Length of courses. Are they full
time or part time? Do they target unqualified individuals or existing
professional staff? What skills and knowledge areas do they cover?)
The Faculty of Social Work is the only faculty that educates for social work in Slovenia.
We have master programme Social Work with Families, which provides knowledge for
efficient social work with families, based on projects of support and care. It offers
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experiences of working relationships in which individual projects of help are jointly
created, and of participation in the research of changes a family needs to achieve the
desired outcomes. The students are trained for social work with families in various fields
(such as separation or foster care) and in various institutional contexts (such as centres
of social work or non-governmental organisations). They have various compulsory course
(e.g. Co-creating support and help with the family, Theories of Families, Field Work) and
several optional course (e.g. Working with family in the context of separation and divorce,
Foster care and adoption, Social protection of the family and family law protection of its
members, Dialogical practice in family social work, Solution focused family social work,
Trauma and Recovery). The course is full time and lasts two semester (1 student year
long). The course targets already existing professional staff (students that already
completed regular programme of social work). The course emphasizes the field work,
where students through reflexive collaborative dialogue with mentors at the faculty and
with field mentor can develop their professional workframe. Through the whole course
we emphasize the integration of theory and practice and the development of new
knowledge.
More
about
the
programme:
https://www.fsd.unilj.si/en/study/graduate_studies/master_programme/social_work_with_families/.
Beside this course there is also one programme Marital and Family Studies, running by
the Faculty of Theology. This is also master programme which lasts two years (4
semesters), but the programme is more focused on psychotherapeutic help and it is not a
social work programme. More about the programme: http://www.teof.unilj.si/?viewPage=348.
4. What are the main ‘gaps’ in existing professional training programmes
for social work/other professionals working with families with multiple
challenges?
The main “gap” we find in collaborations with social workers in the practice who are
mentors to our students. There are still a gap between what students have learned in
theory and what they see in practice. Unfortunately, they still often receive information
about the gap between theory and practice from some mentors at the learning bases.
This gap is also often connected with the institutional context where sometimes some
social workers think that they can't work in a social work way as they learnt at the
faculty.
5. Are programmes/courses available for voluntary helpers?

Yes/No

6. If so, can you describe these? /
7. Which are the main professional/occupational groups
working with families with multiple challenges?
Health personnel
Psychologists
Medical staff
Social Welfare workers
Child Protection/child welfare workers
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Volunteers
NGO/Charitable organisation
We can not define main professional groups. All these groups can be involved in working
with multi-challenged families. But we chose social welfare workers and child protection
workers because they are employed by the centres for social work which are state
institution that are obligated to help multi-challenged families by the law.

B. Recent changes in policy/resources/social conditions
7. Can you indicate changes that have occurred at national level in the least five years
that have impacted upon efforts to assist families with multiple challenges?
Budget restrictions, cuts
Stricter rules for access to services, benefits
More general legislative changes
Reorganisation
Privatisation
8. Can you indicate changes in social conditions that have impacted upon efforts to
assist families with multiple challenges?
The austerity measures carried out in Slovenia in recent years have had great impact on the
quality of life for multi-challenged families. At the beginning of 2012 the implementation of
new social legislation began. There are more and more families and their members in
Slovenia, that need help in a certain period of life. In recent years many of them need help
due to the socio-economic factors, which define the conditions of everyday life. The
poverty rate is increasing. A growing number of families face social exclusion. The
problem is high unemployment rate and the fact that also families where adults are
employed face poverty. The number of people who are below the poverty threshold even
though they are employed is also increasing (Leskošek et al. 2013). Crisis, rising of socioeconomic problems and the differences in various areas affect the health and the quality
of life for the entire population. Major risk factor for the health of the population in
Slovenia is also the poverty of children, adolescents and older family members. The risk
of poverty for children and adolescents in Slovenia is at its highest level from 2010
onwards. The interpretation of trend rate of child poverty risk must take into account a
variety of factors: parents’ unemployment, the impact of social transfers, fertility changes
(eg, increase in the number of single-parent families) (Narat 2013).
Families face a variety of complex problems: poverty, social powerlessness and lack of
skills to deal with many problems, they can experience social exclusion, the burden of
disease, addiction, abuse, violence, oppression, homelessness, limited mobility in the
environment and inactive lifestyle, etc.
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C. Your viewpoints about work with families with multiple challenges
(Those partners that work directly with families can describe their own experience and
impressions other partners can present general impressions or research findings.)
9. What are the three most serious problems in providing services for families with
multiple challenges?
- Economical circumstances in Slovenia (e.g. poverty, high unemployment rate etc.).
- Institutional context (standards and settings in social welfare – not enough social
workers to support families in need).
- Dispersal of help (contemporary social work knowledge is not used).

10. What are your preferred target areas for improving services for these families?
(Choose up to four of the alternatives)
Competence/training
Resources
Methods
Consultation and cooperation with users
Assessment of family problems
Interagency cooperation
Community support
Relevant Research
Defined national standards for service
Local networks

D Examples of Best Practice / Other Research
11. Can you provide any examples of case studies or best practice in work with families
with complex needs either in your country or elsewhere? (If necessary please attach a
link or reference)
We have a really good experience working with multi-challenged families within the
project “Helping Families in the Community: The Cocreation of Desired Changes for
Reducing Social Exclusion and Strengthening Health”. Description of the project and
results (also a case study) are presented in the scientific monograph Co-creating
Processes of Help: Collaboration with Families in the Community which is available
on: https://www.fsd.uni-lj.si/fakulteta/delovne-enote/zalozba/.
12. Can you provide details of any relevant research relevant to innovative practice in
working with families with complex needs of which you are aware?
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Madsen, W. C. (2007). Collaborative Therapy with Multi-Stressed Families (2nd ed.). New
York: The Guilford Press.
Maholmes, V. (2014). Fostering Resilience and Well-Being in Children and Families in
Poverty:Why Hope Still Matters. New York: Oxford University Press.
Melo, A. T. de, & Alarcao, M. (2011). Integrated Family Assessment and Intervention
Model: a Collaborative Approach to Support Multi-Challenged Families. Contemporary
Family Therapy, 33(4), 400-416.
Mešl, N., Kodele, T. (2016). Co-creating Processes of Help: Collaboration with Families in
the Community. Ljubljana: Faculty of Social work.

National report – research background Ljubljana University
At the Faculty of Social Work (hereinafter: FSW), University of Ljubljana, Slovenia, on
February 2015, we launched the project "Helping families in the community: co-creation of
desired changes for reducing social exclusion and strengthening health", which was carried
out within the framework of the Norwegian Financial Mechanism 2009-2014, with the
participation of the University of Ljubljana (the FSW, the Faculty of Sport and the Faculty of
Health Sciences), together with partners - NTNU, Trondheim, Norway and the Association of
Friends of Youth Moste-Polje (AFY). The objectives of the project was to co-create changes
with family members in order to reduce health inequalities, create a model of helping families
in a community and train professionals for work in the areas of the participating faculties. The
beginnings of the development of the project date back to 2013 when we started regular
implementation of the Social Work with Families master’s programme at the FSW. At the time,
we were looking for ways to support students who had already completed the Social work
programme at the graduate level, in their professional and personal growth, and which would
represent new, not yet established ways of learning. At the same time, the situation in Slovenia,
where many families faced poverty and related problems due to the overall social crisis,
contributed to the fact that we wanted to support people who often face social exclusion by
directly collaborating with families. We also had the need for the continuous development of
knowledge in the field of social work with families. In the project, students who had completed
undergraduate education at the FSW, independently entered into processes of support and help
to multi-challenged families. One family collaborated with one student who visited the family
independently in their home, and together with the family members co-created desired
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outcomes in the working relationship and an individual working project of help (hereinafter:
IWPH). During the completion of the practical work, students received intensive, continuous
support from small mentoring groups and had the opportunity to consult with a mentor at the
faculty individually and on a regular basis.
Model of help to multi-challenged families
Students drew from the draft model, which was created by researchers before the
commencement of the fieldwork, and was upgraded based on experiences gained during the
collaboration with multi-challenged families. Figure 1, the flow chart shows a model briefly
described in the continuation.
Figure 1: Model of Collaborative Processes of Social Work with Families in the Community

The ultimate objective of collaboration with a family in the community is to establish and
maintain a co-creative working relationship, and the IWPH. A social worker must move from
personal to relational tasks with different family members within an individual conversation
and the whole process.
Effective projects of help in social work extend from families to the community. Help to
families in the community is considered as help to families, which is implemented in people’s
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homes, i.e. in the community where a family lives. In the IWPH, we also involve other resources
in a community that support a family on their way to desired changes (e.g. school, centre for
social work, charitable organisations, relatives, neighbours). This way, we can overcome the
problem of frequent dispersal of help. The social worker is an appreciative and accountable
ally. It is important that they enter into the collaboration with personal vigour in a way that
helps reshape the despair, a frequent companion of families, into hope. Insisting on the IWPH,
where we take into account the voice of the family and each family member, and are oriented
to a good outcome, and support people in realising concrete steps, can bring about desired
changes.

Research

Population and sampling
The research population were multi-challenged families in Slovenia. The sample for the
research encompasses families who were involved in the project. The AFY Moste Polje1 (24
families) and various CSWs in Slovenia (4 families) selected families, which according to them
needed additional help, like what we have conceived for the project, and submitted to us a list
of families that were invited to collaborate.
The project involved 28 families, of which six families prematurely ended the collaboration
with students for various reasons (incorrect information about what collaboration in the project
means, employment of a family member, etc.). Therefore, during the academic year 2015/16,
students continuously collaborated with 22 families.

Research Method and Sources of Data
The project was an action research project, which means that the focus was on the work, the
process of support and help to families in a community and support for students in their
independent work with families. In this project, processes of work were also studied in order to
be able to answer the question of how to work in a community in the co-creative working
relationship with families that face numerous challenges, and how to support students in
practical learning. For recording the work process within the framework of the project, we
designed various forms.

1

The non-governmental organisation, which, inter alia, provides material assistance to the
needy.
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Data analysis
The analysis of the material was carried out according to the method of qualitative analysis .We
analysed records of meetings with families, expectations of family members, the interim and
final evaluation, final in-depth interviews with families, students’ final papers, and focus groups
with the students.

Key results

Competence of Professionals Working with Multi-Challenged Families:
- The need to support professionals to develop their own professional working frame with the
help of reflexive dialogue to integrate theoretical knowledge and practical experiences.
- Future social workers need support to withstand the uncertainty that is always part of the
processes of support and help, and to develop their professional theoretical framework for more
certainty. Mentoring support for reflexive learning through independent work in practice is the
key starting point. Finding the balance between the certainty that closes off the space for
collaboration with people but means working from a position of power position, and complete
uncertainty where we depend on a good heart and common sense, is the art of social work
education, work in practice and the development of new knowledge.
- It is important that students experience concepts they are learning about. This should be done
also within the mentoring group (e.g. if we are teaching students, how to establish a working
relationship with families, mentor is using this concept, when leading the group.

Model of Collaborative Processes of Social Work with Families in the Community:
- Families verbalised the related experience with concepts such as: new experience, trust
(established only on the basis of good experience in the relationship), good contact,
collaboration, the method of keeping up the conversation, open space for discussion, cocreation of solutions, personal relationship, surpassing official relationship, time for
collaboration, connectivity, persistence, that a social worker does not give up.
- The working relationship and the IWPH contribute to the co-creation of the desired outcomes
and strengthen family resilience. In a co-creative working relationship, all of the participants
contribute to solutions, while the social worker is responsible for leading the process of help
and creating a safe space for collaboration. A good outcome is one that is co-created with all
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participants and derives from principle of multiple, all-sided gain .strengthening the resilience
of participants in the IWPH.
- In social work, it is essential that agreements co-created with people are translated into
concrete steps. In the IWPH, we translate them into action, into acts that realise agreements.
For families in the project, the student’s help with concrete steps to achieve desired changes
was a significant new experience (e.g. filling out forms, help with learning, and conversation
with the mayor).
- When the social worker joins the family with a positive attitude, this attitude is internalised
by family members. As an appreciative and accountable ally, the social worker brings new hope
to the family, acting as a motivation to overcome distress. The presence of a social worker who
persists in a joint project even in the case of failure represents an important new experience for
the family. Only this can overcome the despair that is a common companion of people in
difficult life situations, including multi-challenged families.
- Even in families where it seems that risks predominate in relation to protective factors,
collaboration with the family can always highlight many resources. Although families are
resilient, they sometimes need an interlocutor to help them recognise and strengthen that
resilience. On the first level, family resilience is strengthened through the experience of
collaborating in a co-creative working relationship when solving a complex psychosocial issue.
It is also increased on the second level, when contributing to the increased visibility of family
processes and exploring the desired changes in relationships. The experience of good school
performance, which we are obliged to ensure for children, strengthens the child’s resilience and
the resilience of the entire family.
- Life in poverty and related unfavourable circumstances should not define children’s life
stories. The experience of good school performance is an important protective factor in a child’s
life. Good school performance is the only larger predictor of a child’s future. Knowing this,
adults are obliged to enable good school performance for every child. Parents who face many
stresses want to help their children and support them in improving school performance, but they
often need assistance. The co-creative working relationship and the IWPH, co-created by all of
the participants, support children and parents, enabling them to fulfil their desire for success.
The project needs to connect resources in the community and to conceive a joint project. The
child’s role as an expert on experience whose voice is protected and appreciated is important
for collaboration.
- Multi-challenged families have answers on what kind of social work they need; we only have
to make space for them to be heard. The survey results support the idea that it is necessary to
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return social work back into the community where people live. The context of helping families
in their homes is an opportunity to get to know family members on an everyday human level.
Working at home helps discover family resources when searching for answers to the challenges
of life circumstances. Social work with families at home is no longer an abstract idea, but is
becoming an everyday practice. We believe that this is the answer to the question of how to
develop social work in the future.

Norway - BASELINE DATA FOR LIFE – Learning to innovate with
families
Here are a number of questions that the five partners in the LIFE project are asked to
answer. Some of these relate to the state of social work education and training in the
respective partners` countries; others relate to your views about the work you do that
involves families with multiple challenges. If available data, for example at national level,
does not allow you to answer a particular question, please indicate this.

A. Personnel and Training at National Level
1. Number of social workers trained (nationally) in 2015
Basic training
Advanced training including masters degree

_1600_________
__400________

There are two social work professional groups in Norway: Social workers and child
welfare workers. Both groups can work in child welfare so it is all rather confusing. Here
we refer to both groups as social workers. Both have three year training to bachelor
degree level. 12 universities and university colleges spread around the country provide
courses for social workers, and 11 of these training for child welfare workers. For both
these professions there was a considerable increase in training capacity from 1990
onward. The number of trained social workers doubled in Norway in the decade 20002010. A very large proportion of all those trained go on to work in the social and health
services. The largest numbers of social workers work in employment and social security,
child welfare, the health services, and various other clinical settings (in that order). Child
welfare workers mostly work in child welfare and child protection including residential
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care, but not only there. Note that the practice fields listed above are not exclusive
professional domains for social workers. Other professions also work in the social
services, if in much smaller numbers. There is a standard curriculum framework for
each of these professions in our higher education, to some extent enforced by evaluation
and inspection. But universities have some considerable leeway in interpreting this
framework all the same. Training includes supervised practice, tuition in a range of
social science subjects including sociology and psychology, some elementary legal
knowledge, and an introduction to social work method, and for child welfare workers,
social pedagogy.
Advanced training is a slippery concept because only those forms of training explicitly
directed at social workers can be estimated with any accuracy; social workers have
always been eclectic in their choice of further education. Many train for leadership and
management without this being registered as advanced training for social work.
Master´s degrees were not traditionally the most common form of further education in
social work; there were a variety of post-qualification courses available. Masters degree
courses probably do not include much more than 150 students; there are other courses
for social workers and other professionals in child mental health, and small numbers of
social workers are trained in clinical work in child psychiatry. Doctoral degree studies
are available at a number of universities, but the numbers of students are quite small,
probably around 30 at present. Some social workers in Norway pursue advanced
training including master`s degree studies abroad, but this is largely unregistered.
2. Are there professional training programmes available for work with families with
multiple challenges?
No
No, certainly not in the form of dedicated courses at bachelor or master level, and focus
on this topic as such is not very strong. Because master and doctoral level education
involves thesis writing, some students do work in this area, but this is fairly unusual.
The concept of multi problem (or multi-challenged) families is seen as rather oldfashioned, though research shows that such families are an important part of social
service and child welfare service clientele. A distinct unwillingness to admit that we
have poverty in Norway also contributes to this lack of focus. In Norway, we have a
discourse about child poverty, but no discussion of poor families or parents.

3. If so, can you describe these? (Length of courses. Are they full-time or part time? Do they
target unqualified individuals or existing professional staff? What skills and knowledge
areas do they cover?)
N/A
4. What are the main ‘gaps’ in existing professional training programmes
in social work/other professionals working with families with multiple challenges?
(1.) There is a theoretical and research “gap” in the sense that background social science
issues such as social inequality and marginalisation get too little attention, though this is
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partly due to the characteristically “crowded” curriculum in basic training (bachelor
level). A contemporary preference for theories that deal with intra-family relationships
and problems tends to divert attention from poverty and social disadvantage/
deprivation. This bias is present within social work education, but is much stronger in
policy discourse.
(2.) Practice with the families is segmented and specialised, and training tends to reflect
this. There is too little of a holistic approach and the breadth and intensity of problems
that families may face tends to be unacknowledged. Professions` self-image is too much
bound up with specialisation. This confers status, and also influences the content of
training.
(3.) Empirical research shows how families with multiple challenges so often are
affected by health and mental health problems, but health service and social service
education have too little common ground. Health perspectives tend to be most
persuasive for government, but the links between adverse social conditions and
prevalence of mental health and health problems are incontestable.

5. Are programmes/courses available for voluntary helpers?

No

No, except at informal level, and then rarely. Norwegian voluntary sector activity related
to welfare and families declined sharply in the 1950`s and the sector became dominated
by welfare professionals as a result of government policy. There are a very few
voluntary organisations that are active with a focus on family and child welfare issues,
but not with children living at home. Volunteers do work in some areas, notably support
for mentally ill adult persons in the community, and patient support groups more
generally in the health sector.. Some charitable organisations have survived as pressure
groups. There are of course non-professional helpers working for social and health
services, for example, in child welfare but these are usually paid helpers and not
volunteers.
6. If so, can you describe these?
N/A
7. Which are the main professional/occupational groups that work with families with
multiple challenges?

Health personnel - yes
Psychologists - rarely
Medical staff - yes
Social Welfare workers -often
Child Protection/child welfare workers -often
Volunteers (see above)
NGO/Charitable organisation – to a limited extent
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Social workers usually have the closest contact with such families in child welfare and
social security, but health personnel may come into contact, either community health
personnel including doctors, nurses, psychiatric nurses, more infrequently
psychologists.

B. Recent changes in policy/resources/social conditions
7. Can you indicate changes that have occurred at national level in the least five years that
have impacted upon efforts to assist families with multiple challenges?
Budget restrictions, cuts
Stricter rules for access to services, benefits
More general legislative changes
Reorganisation
Privatisation

8. Can you indicate changes in social conditions that have impacted upon efforts to assist
families with multiple challenges?
1. There is probably some growing awareness of the persistence of families with multiple
challenges, despite the fact that the period 2000-2015 was one of unprecedented growth
in incomes and living standards. Norway has had an unusually even income distribution
compared to other European countries, but this has started to change somewhat. The
numbers of households with incomes lower than 60% of median income for household
type has increased since 2005. One very notable change in child welfare is that the
proportion of children living with both their parents is very low, about 19%; this
proportion has fallen since the early 1970`s. Incomes for single parent and two parent
households are divergent. Immigrants from Africa, South America and Asia, and from
Eastern Europe are over-represented among low-income household, and among
households in contact with child welfare.
2. The advent of the knowledge economy has brought much greater focus on children´s
difficulties, both in respect of learning difficulties and mental health problems. This has
resulted in upgrading of mental health services for children and young people. As a
result more families are in contact with child welfare and child and adolescent
psychiatry (a fourfold and threefold increase since 1990 respectively). The best available
data (register material from official statistics) shows that child welfare children have
much poorer educational attainment than the child population as a whole. Many do not
complete upper secondary education and few enter higher education. However, this only
partly is due to poor attainment among children from families with multiple challenges.
Children who have had contact with child welfare for only short periods also mostly have
poor educational attainment; this reflects persistent social differentiation in educational
attainment.
3. Norway has traditionally had high employment levels that compared favourably with
other European countries (as low as 2%). The financial crisis in 2008 had little impact.
The fall in the price of oil starting in 2014 has however led to higher unemployment,
currently 4.5% that is at the same level as the UK for example. The impact of the
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knowledge economy is however apparent. There has been a decline in employment that
school leavers can easily secure, and an increase in employment that requires training
and higher education. Also a growth of temporary and part-time employment though not
to the same extent as in some other European countries. These changes have resulted in
higher unemployment levels among young adults.

4.

C. Your viewpoints about work with families with multiple challenges
(Those partners that work directly with families can describe their own experience and
impressions other partners can present general impressions or research findings.)
9. What are the three most serious problems in providing services for families with
multiple challenges?
1. Lack of professional focus, knowledge and competence relating to the families.
2. Policies that leave struggling families (and their parents) to fend for themselves, backed
up by the notion that parents are responsible for their situation, and that they must
manage the situation themselves, even when they have manifest problems that make
this very difficult if not impossible.
3. Poor coordination in the health and social services; too many barriers and too many
efforts to restrict one´s area of responsibility.

10. What are your preferred target areas for improving services for these families?
(Choose up to four of the alternatives)
Competence/training
Resources
Methods
Consultation and cooperation with users
Assessment of family problems
Interagency cooperation
Community support
Relevant Research
Defined national standards for service
Local networks

D Examples of Best Practice / Other Research
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11. Can you provide any examples of case studies or best practice in work with families
with complex needs either in your country or elsewhere? (If necessary please attach a
link or reference)

12. Can you provide details of any relevant research relevant to innovative practice in
working with families with complex needs of which you are aware?

“Least help for those who need it most.”
A Summary of Research Findings from the New Child
Welfare Project for the National report in the LIFE project
Graham Clifford
Introduction
The New Child Welfare (NCW) was a research project carried out in Norway
(2007-2012) by researchers from several universities and research centres.
FOU-centrum Linköping in Sweden replicated the NCW study in 2009-2013.
The findings from these two projects, which were very similar, are the
empirical basis for the thinking in the Erasmus+ LIFE project. They show
how families that are marginalised struggle in their everyday lives and how
services set up to help the families often fall short of expectations.
After the Norwegian and Swedish NCW-projects were completed in 2012 –
13, the research and development teams in Linköping and Trondheim
obtained funding for projects which would attempt to reframe child welfare
services approach to marginalised families with multiple challenges. Both
were fairly local and (certainly in the Norwegian case) provisional attempts
to get to grips with the issues raised by NCW and its sister project in
Sweden. These projects are at the time of writing not yet finished. An
important part of the spin-off from them however was a course in practice
innovation for child welfare workers in Sweden and Norway. The type of
innovation discussed in the course was not the top-down, imposed
innovation that is common in government-led reform and reorganisation
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processes of the kind we are familiar with in Scandinavia. It was instead
local innovation designed to find new ways of thinking about and helping
struggling families. The approach used in this course will be, with
adjustments to national and local conditions and aims, the basis for the
innovation groups´ work in the LIFE project.
Reframing involves a critical and shared reflection about the assumptions
that practice, in this case with marginalised and burdened families, is based
upon. Reframing is necessary because we need freedom to reflect and have
a productive conversation. An abductive learning strategy is indicated in
which no one, and certainly not persons who have authority and
hierarchical positions, controls the agenda. Reframing is also necessary
because we have to ask questions about a practice which is based on
assumptions, and these have to be questioned. Not all these assumptions
are explicit; indeed there are assumptions that are never questioned in
everyday practice, but still have an axiomatic role.
Our basic thinking has been that research based knowledge and practicebased knowledge are both indispensable in challenging and difficult work
with families. But these kinds of knowledge are quite different. Researchbased knowledge is generated using universally accepted methodological
rules and principles and is often if not universally valid at least assumed to
be generally relevant for application and implementation. But there is a lot
of experience that tells us that research knowledge, however valid
according to accepted criteria, cannot easily be applied in practice, and least
of all in complex and dynamic settings and processes of the kind that we
meet when we try to help families and children.
This has led to the notion that researchers, educators and practitioners
must work closely together to find relevant and critical questions about
practice and its aims. The knowledge triangle is a term used to denote this
interaction which is seen a continuous process. In itself this kind of
organisation of knowledge production and application if pursued seriously,
will have very radical implications for professional education and
knowledge generation in the practice field. But there is a constant pressure
to implement knowledge without this kind of supporting structure and
process, and this often leads to what has been termed a new positivism, that
is the belief that research findings and professional approaches informed by
them can be directly implemented. Politicians and administrators who want
to make an impact perhaps often subscribe to this over-simplified view of
implementation and innovation.
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This ignores the fact that practice-based knowledge is different from
research-based knowledge. Practice knowledge is always situated in the
particular context where the practice takes place – a workplace. It is the
property of those who work there and is in a sense exclusive to them. It is
very rarely written down or organised, but is all the same a common
property. Understanding practice for an “outsider” may be difficult, but it
can be grasped given appropriate respect for practitioners and a
willingness to learn. If we are to reframe practice, especially using elements
drawn from research findings, we have to understand and be able to decode
the practice knowledge that practitioners use. Of course a practice-based
and local knowledge framework will sometimes be too inward looking and
perhaps resistant to useful innovation. The main point here, however, is
that researchers and innovators have to recognise that that practice
knowledge has its own validity. Without communication and an
understanding of practitioners´ situated knowledge, it will be difficult to
innovate at local level to develop service that meets the needs of children
and families.
About the NCW project
NCW set out to provide better insight into the families (parents and
children) who are involved with child welfare services, whether for shorter
or longer periods of time. The emphasis was upon families, since there is
remarkably little systematic information available about child welfare
families. Most research in the field deals with children and how they are
deprived, or how they can be helped in various settings. Child welfare does
not collect information about families in a systematic way either, so that a
research project which would gather information directly from family
members seemed to be the only really feasible way to gain more insight
into the families and their everyday lives.
The research work was carried out in two phases. The first phase (20072009) was a survey based on structured interviews with parents in 715
families. The families were drawn from 12 local authorities in Norway, and
the sample stratified so that families entering child welfare, short-term
client families, and long-term client families were represented in equal
proportions. The 12 local authorities were also stratified so that families
from communities with good, average and poor social conditions were
equally represented. The NCW survey is the largest study of its kind that
has been carried out, using parents as informants. The study set out to
acquire information about families that child welfare services do not
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record. Another important aim was to obtain data that could be analysed
using different units of analysis (child, mother, father and type of help
provided). Studies using official statistical data in Norway and many other
countries have often been restricted to children and types of help provided.
The Swedish replication study referred to above used interviews with 250
parents. Questionnaire instruments that formed the basis for interviews in
the survey were slightly modified to take account of Swedish child welfare
systems. The NCW study was not an evaluation and it was not based on a
contract with government that specified particular research questions. To
the great credit of the Norwegian Directorate for Child, Youth and Family
we were allowed complete freedom to design the project. NCW was a
researcher-led project, as was the Swedish sister project in Linköping.
The second phase (2009-2012) was focussed on families that had contact
with child welfare for long periods (more than two years and usually much
longer, often until children reached the age of 18 or even older). We
interviewed parents from 96 families who had participated in the survey,
about two-thirds from families with severe difficulties. Parents were asked
to provide information about their own life histories starting with their
own childhood and continuing up to the present. These parents were
interviewed again after 18 months with a focus upon changes in their
situation and that of their children. A smaller sample of these parents (20
persons) were interviewed again after three years, here the sampling was
purposive, designed to elicit information about families with very severe
difficulties that had a history of long-term contact with child welfare and
other agencies, including the health services. We also interviewed a small
sample of children and young people (19 in the age group 8-18 years of
age). The aim of these interviews was to gain insight into the children´s
daily life in their families, at school and in their free time. The Swedish
research team in Linköping replicated Phase II of NCW with smaller sample
sizes.
NCW was based on representative samples of parents, children and
families. We were able to verify this since our material yielded similar
distributions to those that are obtained from official statistical data on child
welfare collected by our national bureau of statistics. Participation rates in
the study were very high at over 90%, largely due to dedicated support
from child welfare workers and administrators and politicians in the local
authorities that participated.
The child welfare services in Norway are organised at local authority level
with some services (mainly relating to specialised placement of children)
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dealt with at regional level. Much of Norway is thinly populated and the
terrain is rugged with fjord and mountain barriers. There are many small,
often remote, communities. Child welfare workers often work in small
groups or even largely alone, though contact and cooperation between
social workers in neighbouring communities is increasingly common. Small
local communities are of course often “transparent” and the identity of child
welfare families as well as professional involvement in them, are often quite
apparent for members of the local community. There is very little voluntary
service participation in Norwegian child welfare; the local community
services are entirely publicly financed and professionally staffed. Basic
education for social work and those who specialise in child welfare
(barnevernspedagoger) is a three-year training course at university or
college. Twelve of these offer social work training in the various regions of
the country. A slowly increasing proportion of social workers in child
welfare have further education to master´s degree level.
As with other Scandinavian and Anglophone countries, we have seen a
considerable expansion of child welfare services in Norway after 1990. The
numbers of children and families in contact with the services have grown
since 1987 from around 15 000 to 55 000, and the number of child welfare
workers has more than doubled.
Child welfare families` income, household composition and social background
NCW was a wide-ranging study with a number of themes. The interview
material collected in Phase II was very rich and detailed, and quite
overwhelming with parents´ accounts of distressing and tragic family
histories. Children´s functioning and health, parents´ health and life
histories, the families` levels of living and income, their contact with child
welfare and other services, assistance offered by child welfare and parents´
experience from their contact with child welfare and other agencies, were
all included. So far as families` social circumstances are concerned, and
indeed all the other themes the research included, NCW-findings from
Norway and Sweden were quite strikingly similar. NCW also supported
earlier findings from Norwegian research based on register data. A brief
summary of the families social circumstances can be given under three
headings:´
1. Household composition: 22% of children (0-18 years) were placed or
lived outside the family home (13% in foster homes, 5% in residential
care), and the rest were young people not living in the parental home.
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Only 19% of the children in the families we interviewed lived with
both their parents (75% of the 0-18 year age group in Norway live
with both parents). 43% of the children lived with mother and 7%
with father, while the rest lived with one of their parents and a new
partner or spouse. The proportion of child welfare children who live
with both biological parents has decreased steadily in Norway since
the 1970´s.
2. Child welfare families have usually fairly low incomes at around ¾ of
national median income for households of similar composition. A
minority of families had much lower incomes. If we define low
income (EU standard) as 60 per cent or less of median income for
families with the same household composition, we see that the
proportion with low incomes among child welfare families is much
greater than among Norwegian families in general. Child welfare
families do not have much debt, first and foremost because they do
not own their houses or apartments. Low incomes among child
welfare families partly reflect the fact that they include many oneparent households. This link is the stronger because income levels for
one- and two-parent household have been divergent in Norway for
some time. The general population of two-parent families have
median annual incomes of around 600 000 kroner, one-parent
families only 300 000 kroner. In the case of child welfare families
with a non-employed single parent income is often much lower. Child
welfare parents who do have employment often have a somewhat
marginal position in the labour market, with irregular employment or
part-time work.
3. In research literature it is often stated that child welfare families are
largely drawn from the working class or non-employed, but this is not
well documented. In NCW we managed to obtain a reliable
categorisation of parents´ social background using the European
standard social classification EeSC based on occupation. Using
mothers´ social background (since most children lived with their
mothers, and far fewer with their fathers) we found that 29% of
mothers were non-employed, 47% were working class, 11%
belonged to the category of self-employed or lower functionaries and
13% were professionals or leaders. The last two categories comprise
what is generally thought of as the middle classes. Proportions of the
classes in the general Norwegian population are non-employed 20%,
working class 40% and middle class 40%. So families with non-
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employed parents are overrepresented in the child welfare
population but those with working class parents only slightly
overrepresented. Families with middle class are strongly
underrepresented.
Main Findings from the Survey of 715 Families (NCW Phase I)
Most of the parents who were interviewed were mothers (65%) of whom
the majority were single mothers. Some interviews were with both parents
or a parent and a new partner, and there were a small number of interviews
with single fathers.
1. The families who are involved with child welfare over a short period
(less than two years, and often only a few months) have often
experienced severe stress or a crisis of a short-term kind at the time of
referral. Parents in particular are affected by these short-term
difficulties. The families are often satisfied with the help provided by
child welfare. Examples of the problems that lead to contact with child
welfare are illness that affects parents, loss of employment and income,
divorce and separation, illness or poor health affecting one or more
children, children´s difficulties at school, a death in the family, etc. The
great majority of referrals (85-90%) to child welfare are in these
categories, where no danger or risk for children caused by poor care
or abuse is involved. Child and family welfare and not child protection
is the issue.
2. Long-term client families (in NCW defined as those who are in contact
with child welfare for more than two years) comprise a little under half
of all families in contact with the service. Though accounting for only a
fifth of referrals, they are kept on caseloads because of concern about
the children, either related to actual harm they may suffer or because
of perceived risk. When children are placed in foster homes or
residential care they of course are kept on the caseload. Many children
and their families remain on child welfare caseloads until children
attain the age of 18 or even longer.
3. Parents stated that 45% of boys and 56% of girls over 16 years of age
had poor health. These are strikingly high percentages. The health
issues involved are first and foremost mental health problems and
burdens. However, only 16% of the children in the NCW study had
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diagnosed mental illnesses, while parents´ accounts suggested that
40% were affected by mental illness. Norwegian epidemiological
studies of child welfare children do in fact suggest that about 40% are
affected by mental illnesses or conditions that require assessment,
treatment and follow-up.
4. Parents` assessment of how well their children function, and their
accounts of how well they themselves manage as parents are closely
correlated. The poorer the functioning ascribed to the child, the more
negative are parents` experiences of parenting.
5. Parents say that girls have more problems as they get older. Boys have
according to parents greater difficulties when young, but this changes
around puberty: after the age of 12 girls´ problems lead to more
concern. Worries relating to teenage girls may have a cultural aspect
in that stereotypes for boys allow a certain latitude in respect of
behaviour, while norms for girls´ behaviour may be less flexible.
6. 17% of parents report more than five personal burdens (stressors).
Worries about children, own health, conflicts in the family, and
unemployment are the most frequently reported burdens. These
burdens upon parents are closely correlated with social conditions in
the environment: parents report significantly more burdens in
communities with poor social conditions.
7. Parents´ self-reported burdens are not correlated with children´s and
young peoples´ perceived level of functioning. The proportion of
families in which parents report severe personal burdens and children
with serious problems is small, only 7% of all families. Intuitively one
might expect children´s and parents difficulties to be closely linked, but
they are not.
8. There is no simple relationship between children´s and young peoples´
functioning as parents describe it, and the level of help provided by
child welfare. Children whom child welfare has placed in care are
described as functioning relatively well by their parents. Many of the
children who are described as functioning poorly live at home, while
child welfare and other agencies provide help.
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9. Parents have a considerable degree of trust toward child welfare, also
in the light of their own experience with the service. This trust in many
cases persists, even though the actual help provided has not been
judged effective by the parents. Somewhat more than half of parents,
however, see the help provided by child welfare as beneficial for their
child.
10.We conducted a follow-up survey (66 of 96 long-term client families
participated three years after the survey time-point). There were
significant changes in many families. There were generally favourable
developments for children provided with residential and foster care,
though this improvement was reported much less frequently among
those living at home. Parents` situation had often improved somewhat.
The findings suggest that the families` and children´s situation is far
from static. Some changes that occur are according to parents caused
by child welfare´s intervention and help. Others are presented as
related to other factors, such as getting a job, finding a new partner,
improved health and so on.
The survey allowed us to carry out statistical analyses in which the
relationship between social class, marginalisation, and parents` perceptions
of child welfare were examined. We also looked at the relationships between
class and marginalisation on the one hand, and on the other parents´
accounts of the reasons for their involvement with child welfare and child
welfare`s choice of intervention/assistance.
1. There was a clear relationship (correlation) between child welfare
parents´ social background (class) and degree of marginalisation. Nonemployed and working-class parents had far more signs of marginal
status and position than those from the middle class.
2. For parents with a low degree of marginalisation children´s and young
peoples´ problems were reported as the reason for contact with child
welfare. Parents with a moderate degree of marginalisation reported
most often conflicts between parents and integration problems related
to minority status. Parents with a high level of marginalisation most
often reported alcohol and drug use and ill health affecting them
and/or their partners/former partners.
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3. Children in families in which the parents had a high degree of
marginalisation, usually were given help designed to promote better
social integration or some relief for parents (for example children had
weekends spent with another family). Guidance to parents or
evidence-based programmes designed to help them provide better
care for the children was most often provided for families in which
parents were less marginalised.

Have the child welfare clientele and the types of help provided by welfare
changed?
This was a central question in the NCW study, in view of considerable
outlays of effort and funding in Norwegian child welfare from 1990
onwards, and the considerable growth in the numbers of children and
families in child welfare (a fourfold increase in the period 1987-2012).
There were state development programmes for child welfare in the early
1990´s, a general revision of the child welfare legislation, and from 1998
onward gradually increasing emphasis on knowledge- and research-based
services and policy. We mentioned earlier that increasing numbers of child
welfare children live with only one of their parents. Apart from this though,
there are few indications of major changes in the social composition of the
child welfare clientele or its “problem profile” after 1990. Far more families
come into contact with child welfare nowadays, but the general situation of
families and the problems that give rise to contact with child welfare have
not changed. This emerges clearly when we compare findings from NCW
with findings from large register studies (using combinations of data drawn
for a variety of official registers) carried out in the early 1990´s.
1. Aside from those cases that are reported to child welfare but not
investigated (NCW did not include these) we found that agencies
reporting children and families to child welfare that were
subsequently investigated, were much the same in 1990-93 and in
2008-9. The proportions of cases reported by qualified agencies (those
who specialise in service to children: health services, the specialist
health services, school psychological services, schools) were the same.
An exception was the greatly increased numbers of children and young
people reported by the police (child welfare rarely investigates the
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families involved in these police reports). The problem profiles around
1990 and in 2008-9 were also at least broadly very similar: at both
time points 50% of referrals were motivated by problems connected
with parents, 25% related to family conflicts, and 25% concerned
problems related to the children or young people.
2. The proportion of children and families that had long-term contact
with child welfare was the same at both time points (45%).
3. Child
welfare
provided
much
the
same
profile
of
intervention/assistance at both time points. Advice and guidance and
follow-up meetings for particularly vulnerable children and parents
were more extensively used as registered in 2008-9 than in 1990-93,
but it is not clear whether this change reflected actual changes in
practice or was due to changes in registration categories that took
effect from 2006. We can register somewhat less use of so-called low
threshold assistance (financial help for families, adult contact persons
provided for children) for 2008-9 compared with 1990-3. So-called
evidence-based interventions (for example those deployed in
connection with children´s behavioural problems) were not in use in
the earlier 1990`s, but they constituted only a very small percentage of
the interventions provided by child welfare in 2008-9, only 2%.
Findings from study of long-term client families (NCW Phase II)
A central finding was a robust categorisation of five different kinds of longterm client families in child welfare:
1. Families with parents who themselves experienced deprivation in
childhood. Slightly less than a third of the parents we interviewed in
NCW Phase II had a history of deprivation and inadequate parental
care in their own childhood. Their relationship with child welfare has
been rather variable over the years, with both negative and positive
features. Accounts of turbulent teenage years, problems at school and
absenteeism from school, or school drop-out at upper secondary level
leading to incomplete schooling, early involvement in alcohol and
drug use, early pregnancy, problems with establishing couple
relationships, and a lack of support from family and networks are
features common to the accounts given by many parents. It is evident
that many of these parents who grew up in the late 1970`s and 1980`s,
did not always get help and support from kindergarten, school, child
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welfare or other services. For others who did get help, child welfare
and other agencies did not prevent a difficult transition to adult life
and a considerable range of problems. Alcohol and drug use, mental
health problems and often turbulent and violent partner relationships
dominated their early adult years. It is in families with these parents
that placement of children outside the home is most frequent (half of
all children of parents in this category were placed in foster homes or
residential care). Many are placed in foster homes early, in some cases
before school age.
2. Families with parents whose difficulties started in later
adolescence/early adulthood. Those families in which the parents have
difficult, turbulent relationships with partners, and mental health
difficulties dating from late adolescence, are the other large category
of long-term client families in child welfare. Relations with child
welfare are often strained, and this often becomes worse as the
child/children get older. The families have long-term contact with
child welfare and constitute two fifths (40%) of all the long-term
families. Parents difficulties and burdens are very similar in scope and
intensity to t`hose experienced by parents in category (1) above.
Children and young people often have serious mental health problems
and a range of challenges in their everyday life, especially at school. In
the NCW material it was difficult to see a clear difference between
parents´ degree of subjective burdens and distress and own accounts
of impaired functioning in categories (1) and (2). Parents in both
categories speak of periods in which they are mentally ill or
exhausted, and they describe considerable difficulties encountered by
their children. However, far fewer children (only about 10%) in
category (2) families have been placed in foster homes or in
residential care.
3. Families in which parents developed severe alcohol and substance abuse
in or after adolescence, now rehabilitated. These parents have less
ongoing contact with child welfare and their relationship with the
service is not strained. The clear impression is that both parents and
children have far fewer health problems than we see in categories (1)
and (2). It should be emphasised that this category by no means
embraces all those parents in the study who have had alcohol or
substance use problems. It includes those who have had such
difficulties and have been rehabilitated, and whose children were not
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placed in foster homes on a permanent basis – a small group including
about 10% of the long-term client families.
4. Families in which parents experience difficulties when children are in
adolescence, but have not had or not reported problems when the
children were younger. Parents in these families are often in crisis but
respond by putting pressure on child welfare. Their experience is that
they have to be decisive and determined to attract child welfare´s
attention, as well as the attention of other agencies. Schools and child
and adolescent psychiatry are often drawn in. Attention is focussed on
the young person as being the problem and there is much less
emphasis upon family relations or parental care as such. Parents´
views about child welfare´s contribution vary, and there may be a
good deal of impatience and frustration, but parents´ evaluations are
after a while often favourable. The young people quite often leave
home (foster home, residential care). These families constitute about
16% of the long-term client group.
5. Families with children who have learning difficulties who receive longterm support from child welfare. There are few of these families in the
long-term clientele (4%), partly because Norwegian local authorities
provide service for such families in different ways, by no means
always involving child welfare. Parents report good and constructive
relations with child welfare, they feel that they can discuss their
situation with the social workers and make their own choices within
reasonable limits. Child welfare and the parents agree about the
problems that present themselves and agree about what solutions and
forms of assistance are required. Child welfare is a welcome presence
in family life, and provides help on a long-term basis.
Our categories (1) and (2) are multi-problem families or if one prefers
another term, families with multiple challenges. The problems that affect
children and their parents are woven together in the fabric of their everyday
lives. Problems arise early on when parents are very young. Children are also
0ften very young when problems arise and serious difficulties often emerge
before they have reached school age or at school age. Parents do not feel that
they ever master their situation, and for many there are severe conflicts
during the family´s first establishment phase. This was especially evident for
parents in category (1) in which many children were placed in foster care
very early. For both categories there is a high level of conflict between
partners, which may abate somewhat after separation or divorce, which
almost always ensues. But conflicts often persist in the form of disagreement
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about parental custody. The single parents in these family categories have
few social resources in the form of friends or supports (such as neighbours).
They have poor housing and move frequently. Relations with their own
parents (the children´s grandparents) are often spoiled or conflict-ridden.
Both parents and children have health problems, primarily mental health
difficulties. For shorter or longer periods the parents function poorly
because of this, and many say that this has adversely affected their children.
The effects of parental health problems include a lack of stability and varying
levels of functioning, fatigue and symptoms of depression. Parents were
often reluctant to talk about this. Many of the families have low incomes and
suffer disadvantages connected with this, but few parents emphasise this in
their accounts of daily life.
Categories (1) and (2) can be seen as high-risk families. They are exposed to
a number of risk factors: among these are parents´ poor mental health and
particularly depressive symptoms, their variable level of functioning
associated with this, and turbulent and conflict-ridden relations with
partners and other family members. There are also often few social
resources and little help from relatives and the wider network. Children are
often affected by mental health problems and burdens, or show signs of
developing such problems, for example behavioural difficulties. It should be
emphasised that the parents we interviewed were to a remarkable extent
forthcoming in describing their difficulties, their own mental health
problems being the exception. So accounts that included own alcohol and
substance abuse, violence in the home, and child abuse did occur, though
these were much less frequent than the health problems and conflicted
relations described here. We concluded that alcohol and drug abuse, violence
and child abuse certainly occurred, but that these were much less prevalent
than health issues and conflicted relationships among the most marginalised
families. The most prominent of all risk factors appears to be parents´ poor
mental health, persistent depressive symptoms and fatigue, which according
to their accounts often have a negative impact upon children.
In child welfare it is often assumed that family dysfunction is transmitted
between generations. It is thought that those who are exposed to serious
deprivation and poor parental care or abuse as children will encounter
difficulties when they themselves become parents, resulting in poor care and
deprivations for their own children. Parents in our category (1) families
seem to represent such a group. NCW findings, however, indicate that many
child welfare families with serious levels of risk have parents who were not
exposed to poor parental care or deprivation, at least not by their own
accounts. Category (2) families seem to indicate the prevalence of
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unfavourable histories and contingent factors in the backgrounds of large
numbers of multi-problem families. Early conflicts in relation to fathers are
mentioned by many of the single mothers we interviewed. We interviewed a
few men who were alone with their children after the mother died,
abandoned the family, or had so serious mental health problems that the
relation between father and mother broke up. Among these multi-problem
families the effects of conflict between parents are very evident, and some
parents seem to be traumatised after long-lasting ill treatment, domestic
violence, stress and worry.
Child welfare treats categories (1) and (2) differently in that so many
children from families in category (1) are fostered, or later placed in
residential care, while few children from the families in category (2) are
placed at all. In terms of risk the two categories do not seem very dissimilar.
One thing that may contribute to this difference in child welfare´s treatment
of the family categories is that mothers in category (1) families often have
children very early, often without support from their parents or the
biological father. This can make foster care difficult to avoid. It is quite clear
that the circumstances under which children are placed in foster care very
early are often a combination of disorganisation relating to the daily care of
the child, lack of support for mother, in some cases drug or alcohol use, and
immaturity on mothers´ part (as they themselves described it in retrospect).
There is a real breakdown in care for the child and placement in foster care
is a response to this. It is not clear how many families have been assessed
thoroughly before such “emergency” placement. As Packman argued two
decades ago, child welfare placements often occur under severe pressure of
circumstance. Children who are not placed in foster homes and residential
care in these two family categories are apparently exposed to some
considerable risk, but child welfare mainly relies on help provided for
children, such as socially integrative low threshold provision. Parents
receive little support.
Our family category (4) where contact with child welfare usually begins later
(children typically aged 10-13 at first contact), is quite different from the
multi-problem categories (1) and (2). The families have working class or
middle class parents who appear to function well with secure employment
and otherwise stable circumstances. It is certainly evident that they
approach child welfare differently, making demands and not being easily
satisfied with what child welfare offers. It should be emphasised, however,
that middle-class families in child welfare in general encounter very acute
and distressing difficulties just as families from other social groups do.
Middle-class families often seem to be able to cope with or “contain”
problems until a child is older. In the end however they often prove unable
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to cope. So we should not automatically assume that middle class families
have more resources and cope better. This is by no means always the case.

Help for children and parents
A series of questions in NCW concerned the help that child welfare provides
for children and their families. Does the help provided correspond to the
urgency and intensity of problems affecting children? In the following we will
describe the situation in Norwegian child welfare as regards the forms of
help provided, before reporting some of our main findings.
1. Helping services and supports are a highly complex issue. Children
and families referred to child welfare have difficulties, burdens and
profiles of risk of very different kinds. One aspect of this is that
relatively few children who are referred are exposed to or at serious
risk of neglect, deficient parental care or abuse. NCW-material as
well as earlier register-based studies in Norway show that about
10% of children referred and investigated are at serious risk of, or
have actually suffered documented injury or neglect. Even those
who have suffered harm have not always been exposed to physical
violence or sexual abuse. Parents´ failure to secure assistance for
children who are ill, inadequate supervision of children, and
excessively strict discipline are just as common. This is a finding
very similar to those of the NCW replication in Sweden and
database studies of child welfare in Australia and the United
Kingdom. About a third of all families that come into contact with
child welfare in Norway do so because parents ask for help. This
includes a considerable proportion of those families who
subsequently become long-term clients of child welfare.
2. Since 1990 the numbers of children and families in contact with
child welfare have grown in the Scandinavian and anglophone
countries. This despite the fact that the proportion of children
referred who are in danger/at serious risk of neglect or abuse does
not appear to have changed. Child welfare families in long-term
contact with the service represent 45% of all families in contact. In
these families there are many children placed in foster homes or in
residential care, yet the majority of children from long-term client
families live with their families. The stability of the proportion of
the clientele who are long-term suggests that the children who are
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most at risk and their families remain on caseloads either because
children have been removed from home, or (in the main) because
perceived risk does not decrease much.

3. Child welfare help can be divided into three categories: (i) forms of
assistance (often termed low threshold help) for the child and/or the
family. These can include (restricted) financial help, relief for
parents (children spend the weekends for example in another
family), and activities for children, and adult social contacts for
them. These are often provided over long periods, but involve
restricted areas of the family or child´s life situation. They have low
unit costs, though they are provided in such large volumes in
Norwegian child welfare that they lead to significant expenditures
all the same. Providing this kind of help requires little professional
deliberation. (ii) Supervision and intervention concern themselves
with broader areas within the child´s life and family life. Examples
are advice provided for parents, assistance provided in the home to
help parents manage their tasks, and evidence-based interventions
which usually require sustained effort from parents over time, and
often their active participation, for example in parent groups. The
aim is to bring about positive changes for children and young people
in the home and in their daily lives. Intervention and supervision
have relatively modest costs, but they require more professional
input in the form of evaluation and follow-up. (iii) Placement outside
the family home (in effect foster care or residential care). 30% of all
children on child welfare caseloads in Norway are placed outside
the home, but several children from a family may be placed, so the
proportion of families who have children in foster homes or
residential care is lower. Placement involves all areas of the child´s
life and separation from family and friends and the children´s
familiar setting too, though placement with relatives is more
frequent nowadays. Placements involve much professional work
and follow-up: they are also not easy find due to shortages of foster
homes and barely adequate residential care provision. Foster care
is of course more expensive than any home-based assistance, but
residential care in Norway is extremely expensive, costing about
twelve times as much as foster care.
4. Many children have assistance from child welfare for very long
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periods. Those who receive low-threshold help include a small
number of children affected by chronic illness or severe learning
difficulties. Children may receive help for short periods and then
leave the child welfare caseload. Re-referral is not well documented,
but there are signs that it is quite common. Such evidence as is
available indicates that re-referral most often occurs when children
and families have short-term and acute needs, rather than problems
associated with abuse or neglect. Over the course of one and a half
years most children for whom there is no concern or risk of harm
will leave the child welfare caseload. Children for whom there is
serious concern will stay and often not leave the caseload before the
age of 18. Young people aged up to 23 can receive help from child
welfare on a voluntary basis.
5. In the NCW study we found that most children had more than one
form of help from child welfare. 60% had more than one form of help,
and over 30% had three or more. Relatively few children (20%) had
only low threshold forms of help. Most children received a
combination, either low threshold help combined with supervision
or intervention, or low threshold help combined with foster home
or residential care. So it is not really appropriate to think of a
gradation of forms of help with the least expensive and everyday
forms of assistance provided where problems that the child and
family have to deal with are relatively moderate. The situation is
better described as based on either: use of supervision and
intervention addressed to child and families where there are
perceived risks, supported by low threshold assistance where this
is deemed necessary or residential and foster care supported by low
threshold assistance for the children and young people concerned.
It follows from this that there is no particular set of circumstances
and no particular problem that will unleash low threshold forms of
assistance. Low threshold help is not a form of treatment designed
for a particular problem. Low threshold help appears rather to be a
repertoire of forms of help that can be applied with some
considerable flexibility. It seems that this flexibility is in tune with
what parents perceive as the benefit for their children that can be
obtained from low threshold help. For example, parents describe
weekend home (children spend weekends with another family) in
terms of their child´s particular needs and their own situation, often
in very favourable terms.
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6. Evidence-based interventions and supervision or other
interventions are most often provided for families where parents
have low scores for marginalisation. The most marginalised families
(those belonging to the multi-problem categories described earlier)
rarely receive evidence-based help or supervision or interventions
of any kind. Multivariate analysis shows that this link between
degree of marginalisation and level of help is very strong. So very
marginalised families, where there are often significant risk factors
in play for children and young people, are for long periods more or
less left to fend for themselves. Children may well be provided with
low threshold forms of help that can foster social integration, but
parents receive little help or guidance at all. Some evidence-based
help is unpopular with marginalised parents (particularly Multisystemic Therapy MST), but other Norwegian research indicates
that few very marginalised families are actually offered MST. Our
interviews in Phase II of the NCW project showed that child welfare
had little ongoing or regular contact with the most marginalised
families, but would hold meetings and involve the families in
situations where other agencies expressed serious concern about a
child.
7. Children from middle-class families come into contact with child
welfare later (median age 11) than children from working-class
families or the children of the non-employed. Children from families
with working-class or non-employed parents are overrepresented
among children placed in foster homes. Children from the middle
class are significantly overrepresented among those placed in
residential care. It has to be pointed out that the Norwegian
government has attempted to reduce the numbers of children
placed in residential care, partly because such placement is very
expensive, but a policy that encourages placing teenagers with
serious mental health problems or behavioural difficulties in foster
care is controversial. Some experts maintain that the risk of foster
home breakdown is too great, and emerging evidence from recent
research suggests that residential placements for young people
with high risk for mental illness are actually more effective (having
greater preventive effect).

8. The most common low threshold forms of assistance are financial
support (most usually provided in emergencies or to cover
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exceptional expenses) and weekend home placement. These are
provided for families with children at all ages up to 16. Other low
threshold forms of help such as assistance with fees for after-school
care or kindergarten are age-specific. Help with leisure activities is
more common for teenagers. The most common interventions are
advice and guidance for parents and ongoing groups (that include
parents) set up to monitor progress and facilitate coordination of
help for children and young people.

The Users´ Views about Child Welfare
NCW provided a nuanced and comprehensive material that allowed us to
explore users` experience of child welfare services in considerable detail.
Both the media and many of those who work in child welfare have assumed
that child welfare parents often will have negative views about child
welfare. Our main finding was that about 70% of parents have a high level
of trust toward the service. This contrasts strikingly with attitudes to child
welfare among the adult population, which are regularly polled by the
government. Trust toward child welfare in the adult population has
increased somewhat but only 23% of the adult population (2011) have a high
degree of trust. Indeed it would be difficult to find a local government
service with anything like such high levels of trust, as those we have found
among child welfare parents. In the following points we summarise the
main NCR findings relating to user perceptions of the child welfare service.
1. Over half (57%) of parents say that help from child welfare has had
positive effects upon their children´s situation and difficulties. This
particular finding should be treated carefully because many
participants in the survey had received help for very short periods.
The proportion of parents reporting positive effects of help is lower
in urban communities. Parents usually approve of all forms of help
that lead to children having contact with other adults. This includes
placement in foster homes and residential care.
2. Parents want one-to-one contact with social workers and they have
mainly negative views about meetings in which professionals from a
number of agencies take part.
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3. Parent´s views about social workers are polarised. They are seen as
either very good or no good at all, and the same parents may have
met both types in their contact with the child welfare service. Parents
are very frustrated about staff turnover in child welfare that leads to
many changes of social worker. It is interesting that negative
perceptions of social workers do not seem to influence the degree of
trust that parents express toward child welfare.
4. There can be considerable friction between parents and social
workers, but this is usually not long lasting. Parents value openness.
They expect to be listened to, but disagreement, even in connection
with very serious matters such as placement of children outside the
family, seldom leads to any loss of trust in child welfare. On the other
hand, parents are sensitive to signs of any lack of respect shown by
professionals, and resentful if it appears to them that professionals
have made up their minds about a situation before obtaining parents´
views.
5. Parents´ experience of other services for children (the community
health services, specialist health services, school psychological
service, and school) is usually much less positive than their
experiences with child welfare. It is striking, for example, that parents
who in general are seriously concerned about their children´s mental
health report poor communication and frustration with community
and specialist mental health service personnel. School in particular
attracts much negative comment from parents. Many child welfare
children struggle at school, and parents frequently report poor
communication with teaching staff and a lack of constructive
dialogue. Many child welfare parents, especially those from the multiproblem family categories, have their own history of contact with
mental health services and a have had a less than satisfactory
experience of school, and this may not surprisingly colour their
perceptions.
6. Parents (including most middle-class parents) have at best only
sketchy notions of the various helping services and their areas of
responsibility. They really have no grasp of the “system”. Their
general view is that the services are not well coordinated, and they
cite many examples of decisions made without proper information
being provided for them, and promises of help that did not
materialise.
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7. Parents` experience of child welfare does not seem to vary much by
social class. Parents with very different social backgrounds express
much the same kinds of anxiety and unease, uncertainties and
frustrations. Parents with ethnic Norwegian background and those
who belong to various ethnic minorities or immigrant groups also
have very similar views about child welfare. Ethnic minority parents
and middle class parents are those who are most sceptical about child
welfare, but the differences between these groups ´and other parents
experiences and views are relatively small.
8. Parents whose children are placed in foster homes for the most part
emphasise that their children show better functioning and significant
improvement. Foster home placement is difficult for many parents:
they feel shut out of the child´s everyday life and miss their children.
Parents of young people in residential care also report improvements
for their children and in addition they have very positive views about
residential care staff. They say that the staff include them as parents
and share information about the young peoples´ everyday lives.
9. Most parents say that child welfare is too little involved with them,
tending to keep a distance. Often it is difficult to get child welfare to
respond when difficulties arise. Parents also told us that it was
difficult to get advice and follow-up from child welfare, and parents in
the multi-problem families emphasised this point. Parents want more
help and contact than child welfare actually provides. A few parents
say that they have no confidence in child welfare, and no positive
experience of the service. Some parents with serious mental health
difficulties told us they had difficulty in relating to child welfare at all.
But many parents acknowledge that they have contributed to the
difficulties their children have.
It is difficult to compare our findings in this part of our study with research
from other countries, because there are so few comprehensive and
representative studies that have used child welfare parents as informants.

Children and young people
We interviewed twenty children and young people in the age range 8-18,
drawn from families who had participated in the study. All the children
interviewed were living at home at the time of the interview. We were
interested in children´s everyday lives and possible resources and
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challenges they might encounter. We were also interested in what factors
might contribute to marginalisation for children who are especially
vulnerable or exposed to risk. Very little if any research has focussed upon
these issues with child welfare children.
The main findings are summarised below:
1. Child welfare children under the age of 11-12 living at home know little
or nothing of child welfare´s involvement with their family. They have
normal interests for children of their age (friends, a variety of leisure
activities and especially computer games). They do not appear isolated
either at school or outside school. Some told us about quite serious
difficulties they encountered in school, in respect of school subjects
such as Norwegian and mathematics. When parents do not live
together there are quite often problems. Divided custody and
responsibility for parents entails travel at weekends for children who
often find this irksome. Mum and Dad can have different views about
rules and expectations for their children, something that emerged in
the interviews.
2. The adolescents we interviewed presented a more complex picture.
Positive and negative experiences emerged much more clearly. There
were several accounts of conflict and considerable distress associated
with stepmothers or mothers`/fathers new partners. Some young
people were very happy that child welfare had intervened, and
“rescued” them from situations that they could not tackle alone. Other
young people though, were unhappy about the way child welfare had
treated them. A few who had been placed outside their families did not
understand why this had happened, and no explanations were
provided. This had lead to uncertainty, anxiety and confusion that
lasted a long time. It is of course not surprising that young people can
have a more critical, or for that matter in some cases a more approving
view of child welfare. In some ways young people´s views are
polarised; they are certainly not indifferent to child welfare´s role in
their lives.
3. The (admittedly few) young people who had spent time in residential
care spoke about the discipline and scrutiny they experienced from the
staff there. This was unpleasant, but the young people felt that the staff
made quite reasonable demands given their own behaviour.
Residential care was a crisis for them. They felt that it represented
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punishment inflicted because of their personal history and misfortune,
which they could not be blamed for.
4. The young people have differing views about school. Some cannot cope
and no longer see any point in schooling. Others value the
opportunities for growth and self-expression that school can provide,
particularly when they get a change for self-expression or
performance, for example in connection with music or theatricals.
5. Our interviews gave some clues about mechanisms that can contribute
to marginalisation. Difficulties and alienation at school are the most
evident, but there are also conflicts associated with shared parental
custody and the appearance of new adults (step-parents or mothers`
and fathers` new partners) in the family. Conflict in the family led to
feelings of powerlessness and inadequacy for several of the young
people we interviewed.
Focus Group Interviews with Child Welfare Staff
These interviews were based on discussion of our findings and took place at
the end of the project.
1. The social workers that participated expressed considerable
uncertainty and unease about assessment of situations in which
parental care for children seemed unsatisfactory.
2. They for the most part subscribed to child welfare models in which risk
assessment has a central role, but this did not seem to give greater
certainty.
3. Many felt that there were minimal opportunities for follow-up, support
and supervision directed at parents, due to pressure of work, timeconsuming routines and reporting procedures which they said “stole”
time that should have been spent on social work with families and
children.
4. Social workers did not appear to have doubts about the legitimacy of
their role, as it is anchored in legislation and society´s reasonable
expectations about good parenting. But they described their work as
conflict-ridden and very demanding seen from an ethical standpoint.
For example, it was seen as very difficult to demand that parents who
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themselves had suffered abuse or neglect, should live up to standards
for good parenting.
5. Leaders and managers were in many respects in agreement with child
welfare staff about these issues. But they felt that their social workers
ought to take more responsibility for tough decisions and be less
distracted by ambivalence and uncertainty. They see that child
welfare´s capacity is limited, but think that much could be gained if
social workers were more decisive. Leaders are all the same quite
sceptical about the use of systems and models, and not least checklists
and instruments, to secure quality in child welfare risk assessment.
These are felt to be poorly adapted to a pressurised working
environment and too time-consuming.
6. Leaders and managers had many frustrations associated with
instability in staffing due to changes of personnel, leave of absence and
so on. This mirrors frustrations reported by parents who experience
many changes of social worker over even quite short periods of time.
Implications for practice
NCW provides a picture of child welfare much like that found in research
from the anglophone countries after 1990, but seen from parents´ viewpoint
rather than that of social workers. NCW is more or less alone in providing a
broad picture of child welfare as seen by parents.
It emerges that child welfare does not provide services that can help the most
vulnerable children in multi-problem families, and instead has to maintain
surveillance. At a distance, it has to be added. This is paradoxical since the
majority of parents in these families are not antagonistic toward child
welfare, and want help. So there is a basis for more effective user
participation, but the good intentions expressed in government policy
documents in the direction of more user-centred service, have not been
realised. One aspect of this situation is that parents in very vulnerable
families do not feel that they have the competence to help children without a
good deal more support and involvement from child welfare, than what is
actually made available. Mental health and behavioural problems in children
are not bothersome and awkward for parents; they are frightening and
impact very strongly. They lead to stress, fatigue and often enough
desperation on the part of parents. Another important finding is that both
child welfare and other agencies deal with problems much better when these
are not too complex. It is easier to help parents when there is agreement that
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problems have to do with some well-defined deviant behaviour or diagnosis
which a child or young person has, which cannot be reasonably be attributed
to defects of parenting, parental behaviour or unsatisfactory care. Complex
situations and problems are a serious challenge both for child welfare and
services for children in general. This emerges clearly in parents´ accounts of
the help they have received. We are reminded of those theorists who have
described the disorganisation and resort to minimal helping strategies that
services often display when confronted with “wicked” problems that defy
standard solutions. Such problems force professionals and their agencies
beyond the limits of their comfort zone. Strategies to deal with such
problems require flexibility, a practice that can allow creativity and local
innovation, continuous involvement, and persistence.
The emergence of a “risk-oriented” approach to assessment of parental care
in child welfare has had a particularly strong impact in Norway, but it has not
led to greater security for those who work in child welfare. Imposition of
deadlines for child welfare investigations of families in the 1990´s led to
priority for such tasks that has gradually eroded the time available for other
important aspects of child welfare`s work. The numbers of children referred
to child welfare increased fourfold from 1987 to 2012, while staffing levels
have increased by around 250%. There has been a decline in effective
capacity of the order of 30% in child welfare, and it is not surprising that this
has led to de facto rationing of services and non-optimal compromises that
can threaten the quality of service.
Why child welfare in many countries has resorted to surveillance of
disadvantaged families that struggle to provide care for children, rather than
providing more active and ongoing support, is a question that has been
discussed a good deal in the research literature at international level. Many
have argued that neo-liberal notions of individual responsibility and selfmanagement are nowadays so generally accepted that it seems reasonable
to require that parents, even when they have to contend with severe and
possibly disabling adverse circumstances, should themselves “manage” their
situation so that children do not suffer. NCW shows that large numbers of
vulnerable children live with their families in a situation where no effort to
improve parental care or other problems impacting on children is made. Our
own thinking about this issue does acknowledge that ideological
assumptions have a strong influence on child welfare, but we are sceptical
about the methods and approaches which child welfare can draw upon. It
seems that multi-problem families do not get help to deal with their
problems, but instead are at best provided with partial “solutions” that may
help with one or other of the many problems they are beset by. Norwegian
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government white papers in 2002-2004 seemed to assume that user
participation and empowerment resulting from this would help families to
actively participate in finding better ways to deal with their difficulties and
provide better care for children. This has simply not happened; many of the
most marginalised families and children are simply left to themselves unless
some acute crisis arises. So the aim of gradually reducing the numbers of
families and children who are in contact with child welfare has not been
realised, and the numbers of families in long-term contact with the services
expands at the same rate as the child welfare clientele. This means that the
aim of reducing the numbers of children placed outside their families cannot
be realised either. Child welfare has a core clientele of vulnerable families in
which the risk of breakdown and removal of children is always present.
Although we have been not much preoccupied with ideological explanations
for changes in child welfare, the similarity between developments in Norway
and in the other Scandinavian and anglophone countries is very striking. A
summary of the implications for practice that the NCW project suggests is as
follows:
1. There has been a real decline in the effective capacity of child welfare
services in Norway of the order of 25-30% since 1996. This is largely
attributable to the sustained growth of the clientele. Efforts to make
child welfare more effective have not had much impact. Caseloads have
increased considerably, and child welfare in many communities
struggles to maintain a reasonably stable staffing situation.
2. Seen in the light of this it is praiseworthy that users (parents) have
such a favourable opinion of the service.
3. It has to be said that Norwegian child welfare has such a broad remit,
with a good deal of help provided for its short-term clientele, that it
seems more or less inevitable that some families will not get the help
they need. What is regrettable is that these families seem to be the ones
that are most in need of help.
4. Norwegian policies in this field have been strongly influenced by
rational strategies designed to prevent deprivations and mental illness
among children and young people. Part of this policy complex is the
promotion of early intervention, it being asserted that it will be easier
to help children and young people if problems are identified in the
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early years, at a stage when parents and services can cooperate to
prevent escalation of problems. Adoption of this approach by the
Norwegian government is an interesting example of the translation of
policy concepts that often occur when an ideal that has it own logic is
applied in a new national setting. In the USA early intervention was
advocated by the Surgeon General as a response to widespread child
deprivation and educational disadvantage suffered by children from
marginalised groups. The cumulative effect of deprivation in these
groups was held to be so serious that children at primary school age
would suffer such disadvantage that they would have poor life chances.
Early intervention, largely delivered by programmes based on group
instruction and socialisation for pre-school age children, was seen as a
way out of this impasse. In Norway the policy was translated into a
policy of expert input and diagnosis directed at very young children
without reference to social differentiation and marginalisation. The
point of view that was asserted was that any child can manifest
problems at an early age, and expert diagnosis and input can help us to
work better with these problems. The social political dimension was
simple elided, and early intervention became not a general provision
for children in socially vulnerable settings, but a professional service
targeted toward children who then had to be identified. This put
community services with little diagnostic competence and an already
extensive remit at the fulcrum of preventive policy. Though more
young children (0-5 years) have been referred and received help from
child welfare in recent years, it is still the age group 6-12 years where
most children are “recruited” (three times as many as in the age group
0-5 years). Though the government wants to give priority to early
intervention, the actual mechanics of referral (which are determined
by other agencies and families themselves) do not favour this. At the
same time it has to be pointed out that the most challenging part of
child welfare`s professional work is bound up with the accumulated
workload represented by children and young people in care and
vulnerable children living at home, most of whom have to be followed
up throughout their childhood. This accumulated burden is now just as
great as it was in the early 1990`s when the Norwegian government
initiated reforms in child welfare.
5. In the light of these considerations, there is simply no “quick fix” that
can help us avoid the dilemmas attendant upon rearranging priorities
in Norwegian child welfare. If the most disturbing of our findings (the
lack of effective help for vulnerable children who live at home in multi-
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problem, struggling families) were to be redressed, this would seem to
require a multi-facetted approach. Professionals need to be able to do
better work with such families, and they have to work with them much
more, and it is surely unlikely that the families will really be helped
unless other helping services are involved too.
6. The Munro report from the UK was critical of the organisation of child
welfare based upon New Public Management principles. The argument
was that one had become preoccupied with how child welfare should
work in a procedural and bureaucratic perspective in order to secure
control and accountability, and too little concerned with what kinds of
help might benefit children and their families. One issue was the
undesirability of deadlines for investigation of cases, because this was
held to lead to a distortion of priorities. The families in need and their
children were neglected, and there were too many investigations of
families in which there were no reasonable grounds to suspect child
abuse or neglect. At a more general level Munro raised questions about
the viability of child welfare´s organising principles in a situation
where the integration of child welfare in a network of services at
community level has been felt to be desirable, indeed imperative. This
has brought much greater demand in the form of referrals from a
variety of agencies, referrals which are accompanied by strict formal
requirements. Increased attention devoted to how children adjust to
pre-school and school, has led to a strong pressure of demand and
competing priorities which child welfare`s limited staffing resources
are unable to handle. Whether this Munro critique is applicable to the
Norwegian setting is of course a matter for discussion. Our colleagues
Edgar Marthinsen and Halvor Fauske in Trondheim have produced a
somewhat broader analysis which is focussed on what they see as an
encroaching colonisation of child welfare`s professional domain by
managerialism defined in a broader sense. In their view, for example,
the digitalisation of child welfare`s information systems has reinforced
a tendency to view child welfare`s work as a set of standardised and
procedurally defined tasks. The technology and its limitations and
applications to a considerable, but probably not recognised extent
define the work so that investment in the form of dialogue and
exchange between users and professionals becomes less significant.
7. There have been signs of a retrenchment in child welfare policy in
Norway, in which the catalogue of abuses and deprivations that
children may suffer in their families is extended, and early intervention
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based upon psychological perspectives is to be promoted. In line with
the general revival of interest in early childhood attachment, this
moves the decisive arena for life-changing deprivation to the first two
years of life, while ignoring the huge burdens of disadvantage many
child welfare families must contend with. Some critics think that this
represents a step too far, contending that a social perspective upon
family and child deprivation will be simply abandoned: parents in
effect then become the sole and wholly responsible agents of
deprivation. Others think it unethical in that there will be a disjunction
between the philosophy underlying professional thinking and the
mores and perceptions of ordinary parents, who are not equipped to
dispute or even understand the language or implications of the
doctrines of early childhood psychology. A more moderate but possibly
lethal criticism of these developments is that they simply represent an
unfeasible route. Such relatively arcane issues as are bound up in
diagnosis or treatment of early attachment problems and children´s
adjustment to these are not well understood even in clinical
psychology, and in any realistic future scenario not enough clinical
expertise to help child welfare to apply them, will be available.
8. Working with the comprehensive NCW material dealing with the child
welfare clientele also leads us the conclusion that in the Norwegian
setting at least, the child welfare discourse really deals with only part
of the problem complex that constitutes the everyday lives and
challenges faced by the clientele. The discourse is highly selective,
focussed upon failures of parental care and child abuse. These are very
important and complex issues in themselves, but child welfare
involves a much more complex and much broader set of issues relating
to how struggling families survive or break down, and how they best
can be helped.

Afterword
What has been written here does not explicitly address the relevance of NCW
findings for our partners in the LIFE project, though its value and relevance
will no doubt be clearer after the discussions we will have. We know that the
difficulty of helping marginalised and disadvantaged families is a common
concern, and there will be some findings here that will be resonate with
experience and insight among partners. We have seen it as right to
familiarise partners with the breadth of findings in NCW and to contextualise
these in terms of Norwegian service systems and policies. We certainly do
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not regard the Norwegian experience as in any sense definitive or as a model
for anyone to follow. As readers will no doubt have registered, we are rather
critical and eager to share experiences and reflections.
Despite very large expenditures and resources devoted to services and to
training, the Norwegian child welfare system is at an impasse. It would be
perhaps exaggerated to say that it is in crisis. If crisis is the right word, the
crisis seems likely to be a permanent state of affairs if there is no real
progress in finding and supporting innovations at practical level. Our child
welfare has so far failed to deliver at all well for the most vulnerable. Other
ways of thinking and working are needed. With our colleagues in Linköping
we have seen that the way forward involves exchange and discussion with
international partners.

Italy - BASELINE DATA FOR LIFE – Learning to innovate with families
Here are a number of questions that the five partners in the LIFE project are asked to
answer. Some of these relate to the state of social work education and training in the
respective partners` countries; others relate to your views about the work you do that
involves families with multiple challenges. If available data, for example at national level,
does not allow you to answer a particular question, please indicate this.

A. Personnel and Training at National Level
1. Number of social workers trained (nationally) in 2015
Basic training
Advanced training including masters degree
2. Are there professional training programmes available for
work with families with multiple challenges?
Yes
3. If so, can you describe these? (eg Length of courses. Are they full
time or part time? Do they target unqualified individuals or existing
professional staff? What skills and knowledge areas do they cover?)
-

University courses
Average length: 3 years (full time)
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N/A
N/A

Target: unqualified individuals
These trainings usually aim to create all-round professionals, so they are not only
focused on families with multiple challenges but also on migrants, addictions and social
groups.
Areas covered: prevention, detection and treatment of social distress of individuals,
families, groups and communities. Tools for communication and information
management and skills to interact with other cultures, including those of immigrant
populations, in the perspective of cross-cultural relationships.

-

Private courses
Average length: from 1 day to 1 year (full time and part time)
Target: existing professional staff – post-degree students
Areas covered: psychology, coping strategies, communication, normative elements

4. What are the main ‘gaps’ in existing professional training programmes
for social work/other professionals working with families with multiple
challenges?
Lack of offer. It’s really hard to find free courses. It’s also hard to be sure of the
quality of the trainings.
5. Are programmes/courses available for voluntary helpers?
Not specific ones
6. If so, can you describe these?
/

7. Which are the main professional/occupational groups
working with families with multiple challenges?
Psychologists
Social Welfare workers
Child Protection/child welfare workers
NGO/Charitable organisation
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B. Recent changes in policy/resources/social conditions
7. Can you indicate changes that have occurred at national level in the least five years
that have impacted upon efforts to assist families with multiple challenges?
Stricter rules for access to services, benefits
More general legislative changes
8. Can you indicate changes in social conditions that have impacted upon efforts to
assist families with multiple challenges?
-

-

Persistance of the economic crisis (unemployment);
Difficulty for the families with multiple challeges in finding and keeping houses for
themselves;
Change in the access requirements for economic support tools for families (ISEE,
SIA);

On a national level: jurisdictional change between the ordinary court and
the juvenile court;
On a regional level: lots of jurisdictional differences from region to region:
Introduction of the Regional Children’s Commissioner.

C. Your viewpoints about work with families with multiple challenges
9. What are the three most serious problems in providing services for families with
multiple challenges?
1. There’s a resistance in admitting the problem and lack of awareness of the extraeconomic problems.
2. Low cultural level of the families (difficulty in analyzing problems with the
support of cultural tools).

3. Distrust towards social services and institutions.
10. What are your preferred target areas for improving services for these families?
(Choose up to four of the alternatives)
Methods
Consultation and cooperation with users
Interagency cooperation
Community support

D Examples of Best Practice / Other Research
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11. Can you provide any examples of case studies or best practice in work with families
with complex needs either in your country or elsewhere? (If necessary please attach a
link or reference)
-

Welfare dell’Aggancio (“Hooking Welfare”): developed by the Municipality of Cervia –
slides in English attached.
P.I.P.P.I.: Programme to Prevent Institutionalization – slides in English attached.

12. Can you provide details of any relevant research relevant to innovative practice in
working with families with complex needs of which you are aware?
-

P.I.P.P.I. Programme results
Community Lab: Regional Lab on the Community Welfare

Portugal - BASELINE DATA FOR LIFE – Learning to innovate with families
Here are a number of questions that the five partners in the LIFE project are asked to
answer. Some of these relate to the state of social work education and training in the
respective partners` countries; others relate to your views about the work you do that
involves families with multiple challenges. If available data, for example at national
level, does not allow you to answer a particular question, please indicate this.
A. Personnel and Training at National Level
1. Number of social workers trained (nationally) in 2015
Workers trained

Data

Basic training
Advanced training including masters degree

Work in progress with
local stakeholder

There are no data available actually. We await data requested from the Professional
Association of Social Service (APSS).
According to the evidence, last data available is relative to the period from 1983 to
2011, referring to 12.544 graduated, 165 masters and 5 PhD (Martins et al., 2015).2

2

The information available it is not updated. The longitudinal data of number of students who completed a
bachelor's, masters or doctoral degree in Social Work were requested to the 3 Universities that are collaborating
with the LIFE Portuguese Stakeholders Fórum and the answers from 2 Universities confirmed it. For example ISCTE- IUL presents since 2009 PhD – 14 and Master Degree 94. The FPCE-UC send us numbers by an
average of students witch conclude Social Work Degree - 20; Master degree -15 and PhD – 12.
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Useful links:


http://www.cepesepublicacoes.pt/portal/pt/obras/a-emigracao-dos-assistentessociais-portugueses-faces-do-trabalho-e-do-desemprego-em-tempos-de-crise-eausteridade

2. Are there professional training programmes available for work with families
with multiple challenges?
Yes.
3. If so, can you describe these? ( eg. Length of courses. Are they full time or part
time? Do they target unqualified individuals or existing professional staff? What skills
and knowledge areas do they cover?)
Professional
training
programmes
Incredible
Years

Type of
programme

Target
professionals

Skills and knowledge
areas

Other relevant
information

TheoreticalPractical
Basic
Parental
education
program
(small group
work, roleplay, viewing
of dvd
scenes of
parent-child
interactions),
implemented
in groups
over 14
sessions
lasting 2
hours each,
and
dynamized
by two
professionals
(leaders).

Psychologists,
Pedopsychiatris
ts
Nurses, Other
Mental Health
Practitioners
Educators
Teachers
Other
Education
Professional
Parental
Educators
Other
technicians
who work with
parents

The basic parenting
program seeks to
reduce family risk
factors by promoting
parenting skills,
strengthening families
and increasing their
understanding about
various aspects of child
development and the
different temperamental
characteristics of the
child.
This program is
evidence-based and
have proven to be
effective in enhancing
positive and supportive
parenting practices; In
reducing negative
parenting practices; In
reducing children's
behaviour problems,
such as opposition
problems, lack of
attention, impulsivity
and hyperactivity; And
in the increase of prosocial behaviours of the
child, at home and at
school. This program is
intended for parents or
other caregivers of
children between 2 and
8 years of age.

Program designed by
Carolyn WebsterStratton
The first workshop to
train leaders in the
"Incredible Years"
program for parents
took place in October
2003 and, from that
time, 8 training
workshops were held
in Portugal (about 200
trained technicians).
This practical
workshop lasts 21
hours (3 days), and
aims to train
technicians in the
main contents and
strategies of the
program, as well as in
the process
underlying the
"Incredible Years"
methodology.
At the end of each
training, the
technician who
develops the program
may be supervised by
a certified leader, thus
being an essential
support to the
implementation of a
first group of
“Incredible Years”.
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"MORE
FAMILY –
MORE
YOUNG”

Parental
education
course
(Theoreticalpractical
expositions;
Dramatizatio
ns of
strategies of
Parental
Education;
- Viewing of
videos
followed by
reflection)
Duration:
18 hours
distributed in
three
sessions.

Psychologists,
social workers,
teachers, social
educators,
other mental
health
professionals.

The sessions are
developed around the
following themes:
"positive attention";
"Praise"; "Concrete
rewards"; "to ignore";
"Clear rules and limits";
"Consequences for bad
behaviour"; "Active
listening and messages
I" and solving the
following problems:
"studying"; "Helping
with household chores";
Night out "; "Conflicts
with stepmother /
stepfather"; "Conflicts
between siblings";
Improve school
achievement "; "Friends
who are a bad
influence"; "Increase
obedience to parents";
"Speak politely to
parents".
Professionals can
develop their skills in
the dissemination,
implementation and
evaluation of the
program, aimed at
groups of parents of
children / young people
between the 10 and 16
years to develop in the
contexts of the
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In July 2015, 3
psychologists from the
APCC held the
workshop for "Leader
of Parent Groups with
the Basic Program of
the Incredible Years"
at the Faculty of
Psychology and
Educational Sciences
of the University of
Coimbra, thus being
trained and able to
implement parental
education groups.
So far, in the APCC
has already been held
1 parental education
group, which began in
October 2015 and had
the participation of 7
parents.
Program produced
from two evidencebased programs: the
"Incredible Years"
Program and the
Parenting Wisely
Program (Group
version), with the aim
of elaborate a group
intervention culturally
adapted to
Portuguese parents
and based on
evidence - based
programs.
Its basic philosophy is
systemic, valuing the
contribution of
parents, young people
and society (with all
its formal structures,
informal networks and
socio-cultural context)
in the life trajectory of
children and
adolescents.
APCC was the entity
that promoted the
training, having
carried out, so far, 3
training groups for
technicians, both
internal and external.

Family
therapy and
systemic
intervention

- Training in
Family
Therapy and
Systemic
Intervention
- Training
actions /
workshop

Graduated in
health and
social sciences
and humanities

Length 5
years

Psychosocial
intervention
models in
children,
youth and
families

Postgraduat
e studies –
length 180
hours

Educational
Sciences,
Psychology,
Sociology,
Social Service,
Social
Education,
Psychopedago
gy, Teaching,
and others
interested in
areas related to
intervention in
populations at
risk or wishing
to invest in this
professional
area.

Intervention in
families and
social
networks

Postgraduat
e studies –
length 138
hours

Graduated in
Psychological
Sciences,
Psychology,
Health
Sciences,
Social Sciences
and Humanities
or related
areas.

Social
intervention
from a
systemic and
family
perspective

Postgraduat
e studies –
length 150
hours

Family, Law
and Society

Postgraduat
e studies –
length 60

Social Service

Law degree,
sociology
degree or other
degrees in

community in which the
parents move.
- Training specialized in
systemic and family
intervention: individual
systemic therapy;
Family therapy; Couple
therapy; Network
intervention
- Supervision:
Intervention and
supervision of live
cases - Obtaining a
degree of Family
Therapist
-Psychosocial
characteristics of
development in
childhood and youth
and their risk factors
- Theoretical and
practical knowledge in
the field of education,
protection of children
and youth and family
intervention
- Conditions for
improvement in
psychosocial
intervention among
children, young people
and families
- Development of
mediation programs
Knowledge and
experience about social
practices and
intervention with the
family in different
contexts

Portuguese Society of
Family Therapy
http://sptf.pt/sobre-asptf/objetivos/

Portuguese Catholic
University
http://icm.crb.ucp.pt/si
te/custom/template/uc
ptplfac.asp?SSPAGEI
D=1264&lang=1&artig
oID=1388

ISPA - Higher institute
of applied psychology
Universitary institute
of psicologist, social
and life sciences
http://candidaturas.isp
a.pt/sites/default/files/
brochuras/cursos/pdf/
brochura_pg_ifrs.pdf

- Knowledge about the
main concepts and
axioms of the general
theory of systems
- Opportunity to
internalize an
integrative attitude in
the approach to
psychosocial
phenomena
-Family and social
transformations;
-Family and law
changes,
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ISSSP – Porto’s
higher institute of
Social Service
https://www.isssp.pt/si
/noticias_geral.ver_no
ticia?P_NR=1587

Association: Centre of
family law

hours

social and
human
sciences.

Family
sciences Specialization
in family
contexts of
risk

Master
degree

Social workers,
psychologists,
lawyers,
magistrates,
sociologists

Intervention
with
multiproblema
tic families

Intensive
course, 4th
edition

Intervention
with
multiproblema
tic families

E-Learning
Postgraduat
e studies length 201
hours

Students and
professionals in
the areas of
human and
social sciences
(social service,
psychology,
criminology,
nursing, social
education, law
and others);
field
intervention
teams
(protocols,
family support
teams,
multidisciplinary
teams in school
context…)
Students and
professionals in
the areas of
human and
social sciences
(social service,
psychology,
criminology,

- Family violence,
- Protection of at-risk
children and young;
- Family and aging
- Social services and
family.
- Social, familiar and
individual breaks;
- Reflection about the
recent evaluation by
entities from Shelter,
protection and
guardianship services
for children and young
people in situations of
vulnerability and risk
- Develop and deepen
a set of concepts and
methodologies
underlying the practice
with families marked by
a context of risk - from
childhood to old age
- Critical reflection
about Intervention
models based on
traditional assumptions
- To approach
intervention in family
contexts of risk in an
integrative and
transversal perspective.
- Identify the
characteristics and
competences of
families, in the sense of
outlining intervention
strategies;
- Plan and intervene
with multiproblematic
families lifespan.

http://www.centrodedir
eitodafamilia.org/node
/73

- Identify and recognize
the various family
contexts and their
specificities;
- Knowledge about the
evolution of the social
policies of support to
the family and the

CRIAP Institute
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Portuguese Catholic
University
http://www.fch.lisboa.
ucp.pt/site/custom/te
mplate/ucptpl_fac.asp
?SSPAGEID=924&lan
g=1&artigoID=4484

CRIAP Institute
http://www.institutocri
ap.com/formacao/curs
o-intensivo-emintervencao-comfamiliasmultiproblematicas/

http://www.institutocri
ap.com/formacao/posgraduacao-emintervencao-emfamiliasmultiproblematicas-e-

Interuniversity
Program in
Psychology,
specialization
in Clinical
Psychology,
thematic area:
Family
Psychology
and Family
Intervention

PhD - Length
3 years

nursing, social
education, law
and others);
field
intervention
teams
(protocols,
family support
teams,
multidisciplinary
teams in school
context…)
Holders of the
master's
degree or legal
equivalent in
Psychology

various factors that
trigger social exclusion;
- Processes of
intervention through
family mediation.

learning/

- Systematic and critical
understanding of
theoretical and clinical
knowledge and skills in
the field of family
psychology and
intervention
- Family Resilience and
Vulnerabilities
- Research in Family
Intervention

College of psychology
and education
sciences – Coimbra
University in
association with
College of psychology
– Lisbon University
https://www.uc.pt/fpce
/cursos/doutoramento
s/psicologia/esppsicol
ogiaclinica

4. What are the main ‘gaps’ in existing professional training programmes for
social work/other professionals working with families with multiple challenges?











•

The understanding of how to assure an integral intervention methodology, based on
holistic goals and processes as well as results evaluation. Another question articulated
with the previous one is related with the decision process and the parameters to have
in consideration in complex situations. To conceive “models” that can serve as decision
references and to determine comparable standards of quality is essential;
Reduced practical component hinders the process of systematization of the theoretical
knowledge;
Normally teachers aren’t field professionals;
Field professionals are becoming accommodated;
Lack of communication between academy and field professionals due to the need to
adjust programmes to families’ reality;
Lack of scientific evidence and respective validation (internship / work / reserach);
There’s no consulting to social areas in the definition of laws as well as there’s no
mainstreamed evaluation of the efficiency and effectiveness of social policies;
Need of mentoring with specialists to improve, evaluate and evidence practice and to
set up consistent and embracing methods of intervention;
Lack of guidance in the scientific component of formation/action in order to capacitate
professionals with a critical mind set about what they do with evidence-based practice.

5. Are programmes/courses available for voluntary helpers?

We don’t have knowledge about specific programmes to form voluntary helpers to work
with families. Although the voluntary work in Portugal is a reality and there are some
institutions/associations that form volunteers to specific population/issues. Hereupon,
it was found valuable research and programmes of volunteer training that contains
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important components to the problematic in study.
6. If so, can you describe these?
Under are described some examples:
Programme/
course
APCC Volunteer
Department
http://www.apccoimbra.org.pt/?p
age_id=722

Relevant information
The APCC Volunteer Department partners national and European volunteers
with APCC collaborators and clients to not only assist in activities, but to bring
awareness to the issues of inclusion and diversity.
The national volunteer program solidarity wishes “Vontades Solidárias” includes
activities involving several of APCC’s services, namely the Rehabilitation
Center, three Residential Units, and Conraria Farm (Quinta da Conraria).
Activities at the Rehabilitation Center include the kindergarten, sports and
hydrotherapy in the pool, cafeteria and recess, blowpipe 3, and boccia4.
Activities at the Conraria Farm include hippotherapy and various seasonal
activities in the pedagogic area. Volunteers can participate at these two
locations from 8 am – 6 pm Monday through Friday. At the residences,
activities are social, based on interaction with the clients that reside there, and
mostly occur from 5-7 pm and often on weekends. Many holiday activities are
celebrated in the residences as well, and volunteers customarily participate in
these. Starting at age 17, national volunteers are accepted on an interview
basis, and after being approved, can participate in up to 3 activities per week.
In the scope of APCC’s European Voluntary Service (EVS) hosting project,
“Holding Hands with Other Abilities”, 4 European volunteers between the ages
of 17 and 30 work alongside national volunteers for a 6 month period in a
program designed to promote as many experiences as possible for clients,
national and European volunteers, and collaborators. Funded and managed by
Erasmus+, the project provides the European volunteers with housing, food,
health insurance, and pocket money, along with covering their travel on arrival
and departure. EVS volunteers work approximately 5 days per week, between
30-35 hours, and have the right to holidays as well. APCC also has the role of
EVS Sending Organization and sends Portuguese volunteers to hosting
projects throughout Europe. APCC has sent EVS volunteers since 2008 and
hosted volunteers since 2009. Until the present, 42 volunteers from 13 different
countries have been hosted, and 13 volunteers have been sent to 9 different
countries. Both national and European volunteers are covered by APCC’s
organizational insurance policy.
Beyond the practical help that volunteers give clients and collaborators in daily
life activities, advocating for APCC’s clients to have contact with diversity is
one of APCC’s objectives within the scope of volunteering, and it would be
difficult if not for the volunteer program. APCC believes (and has confirmed)
that working toward social inclusion allows other cultures to discover Portugal,
the disabled community, and the area of Cerebral Palsy specifically. APCC has
verified that the impact of volunteering is in both the personal development of
the European volunteers and national volunteers alike, and in the social

3

blowpipe - Tube originally made of wood (hollow stem) where small darts, arrows or projectiles are blown.
Increasingly, psychomotricity extends its field of intervention to new practices including blowpipeas as game to work
components such as balance, posture, visual-motor coordination, psychomotor programming and concentration.
4

boccia is a precision ball sport, similar to bocce and related to bowls and pétanque. The sport is contested at
local, national and international levels, by athletes with severe physical disabilities. It was originally designed to be
played by people with cerebral palsy but now includes athletes with other severe disabilities affecting motor skills.
In 1984, it became a Paralympic sport, and in 2008 was being practised in over fifty countries worldwide. Boccia is
governed by the Boccia International Sports Federation (BISFed) and is one of only two Paralympic sports.
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Training plan for
volunteering
http://www.uc.pt/v
oluntariado/docag
enda/plano_forma
cao_voluntariado
_abrjul2014

Magic Track
http://www.pistamagica.pt/Pista_
Magica/Bemvindo.html

Volunteer training
course
http://www.apcp.c
om.pt/uploads/pro
grama_global_for
macao_cpal_hluz
_2015_final.pdf

Projet VO.U.
accompany
www.vou.pt
https://associacao
vou.wordpress.co
m/projectos/plano
-ponte/
General volunteer
training manual
cnpv@segsocial.pt

Other interesting
courses

inclusion that it promotes among volunteers, collaborators and clients.
Consecutively, there is also the benefit of the improvement of the quality of life
of all involved, and especially of the clients with a disability.
Organized by the Faculty of Psychology and Educational Sciences – Coimbra’s
University, and by the Observatory of Citizenship and Social Intervention, with a
length of 69 hours, it is constituted by two components:
- Initial training for volunteering;
- Training for the practice of volunteering in specific fields to accompany diverse
populations’ contexts and problems: elderly and dependent population;
Situations of risk and danger; Health and situations of social exclusion.
Portuguese volunteer school that promotes courses to volunteer helpers,
namely:
- Volunteer initiation course, with the length of 12 hours to those who want to
start volunteering and those with previous experiences, but never had the
opportunity of previous training;
- Volunteer training course for trainers, with the length of 24hours to those who
will have the function of training volunteer novices to work in non-profit
organizations;
- Volunteer management course, with the length of 36 hours, which consists in
a technical training that provides to trainees tools and methodologies in the
complex task of volunteer management, providing also a wide range of
strategies in the daily management of volunteers in an organizational context.
This course took place in 2015 and is a volunteer course directed to the
continued and palliative care unit of the hospital “Hospital da Luz” and tries to
form volunteers to have relational and communicative skills to help end-of-life
patients and their families and enable teamwork; and to value the importance
of spirituality in the quality of life of the patient and his family.
It contains some important themes in its plan as the following:
- Role of the volunteer in caring for the patient and the family;
- Communication with the end-of-life patient and his family;
- Help and support relationship;
- Support for the family in agony and mourning.
Integrated in VO.U. – University volunteer, this project is divided into two
strands: “Social” e “Health”. The first one is dedicated to accompanying the
elderly and people in context of solitude / isolation, through home visits,
activities, sharing of experiences and general support, fostering
intergenerational interaction. At the same time, the social reintegration of these
people is promoted in articulation with the existing local support structures. The
health aspect is related to the follow-up of patients through home visits of a
team of multidisciplinary volunteers who, in addition to social support, will also
monitor the health situation, avoiding relapses caused by non-compliance with
medical orders.
The association VO.U. promotes general training courses in volunteering.
Manual produced by the National council for the promotion of volunteering
(CNPV) - Social Services, entity that has as one of its competences the
qualification of volunteering in Portugal. In 2005, it published a manual of training
in volunteer work - the trainer's manual, in the form of an already tried model of
volunteer training, open to the adjustments and improvements that each
Institution considers, in view of its specificities, areas and means of action.
 Training of volunteers in health http://www.ft.lisboa.ucp.pt/site/custom/template/ucptpl_fac.asp?SSPAGEID
=934&lang=1&artigoID=1906
 Volunteer Management Training Program http://www.entrajuda.pt/media/5454/prog_forma%C3%A7%C3%A3ogest%C3%A3o-de-voluntariado-ea-porto-social.pdf
 Volunteer Training Course http://www.fundacaoeugeniodealmeida.pt/bancovoluntariado/voluntariado/2445.htm
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7. Which are the main professional/occupational groups working with families
with multiple challenges?
Health personnel

X

Psychologists

X

Medical staff
Social Welfare workers

X

Child Protection/child welfare workers
Volunteers
NGO/Charitable organisation

The main professional that works with multiproblematic families is the social worker,
with a primordial role and actuation in the central and local administration services in
multiple contexts (ie. health, housing, Welfare Services, educational), and all kind of
organizations, from profit, private non-profit to charitable organizations. Although, most
of the social workers work in social solidarity particular organizations that, historically,
have replaced Government responsibility. This fact led to a response by social workers
directed to social support oriented to the needs of citizen and families in vulnerability
situations, in order to prevent and solve social problems and emerging needs.
Whenever justified, Social Service mobilizes resources and other professionals of the
technical teams, namely psychology and therapies.
Psychology has an important role in this work, often being recruited to deal and
manage the problems and concerns of families. It is fundamental to the emotional and
social adjustment of the client and the family and in the support to the family in the
relationship with his relative, through the accomplishment of individual and group
psychotherapies to the client/family. The purpose is to achieve emotional balance,
being essential to give support as soon as a problem is diagnosed in a family member,
aiming to empower the family with strategies that intents to improve daily life and
mitigate fragilities.
At APCC, psychologists promote parent-to-parent groups with the goal of analyzing
and elaborating the grief imposed by the developmental process of their family member
with special needs through immediate empathy with other parents.
In APCC’s model of functioning teams play a crucial role, making sure that each
element of the team has the will to communicate with the family. In the target
population, a close relationship between the family and the various elements of the
team is essential, thus providing the transfer of knowledge to and from the family with
effective results, in order to achieve improvements in the well-being and quality of life
of the clients and their families. This is explained by the specificity of the cases and the
need to articulate with the family in order to obtain the maximum earnings, being the
process of evaluation/intervention a process of continuous work of the institution to the
housing context and vice versa. Team members has the possibility to articulate directly
with the family to solve issues related with each occupation area, giving technicians
the opportunity to have the support of the families at home and vice versa.
Being the social worker the reference person in the communication with the family and
inter-agency, psychologists, occupational therapists, physiotherapists, speech
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therapists and other professionals, which intervene according to the characteristics of
the client and the family, can articulate directly with the family in order to define the
best methods and strategies to train and promote/acquire skills and, when that is no
longer possible, to help/teach the family ways to compensate and deal with his relative.
For example, at the level of occupational therapy, it may make sense to articulate with
the family and even carry out a home visit to evaluate the space, its organization and
materials, so as to define, together with the family, the feasibility of some changes to
the context and introduction of support products with the aim of maximizing client´s
autonomy and / or facilitating care, contributing to the well-being and quality of life of
the client and family.
B. Recent changes in policy/resources/social conditions
7. Can you indicate changes that have occurred at national level in the least five
years that have impacted upon efforts to assist families with multiple
challenges?
Budget restrictions, cuts

X

Stricter rules for access to services, benefits

X

More general legislative changes

X

Reorganisation
Privatisation

X

8. Can you indicate changes in social conditions that have impacted upon efforts
to assist families with multiple challenges?
The economic crisis in Europe in recent years, due to the excessive deficits of some
European Union countries and their unsustainable growth, has led to an economic
crisis in Portugal that has worsened in the last years5.
The fact that the country has resorted to foreign aid and has to implement measures
of economic containment has led to a growing impotence to meet the basic needs of
all citizens, which presupposes the existence of deep inequalities and, at the same
time, people don’t have the opportunity to have a dignified standard of living.
This reality originated not only a breakdown of services but also an increasing difficulty
for families to resort to them.
Specifying, there has been a steady increase in unemployment and job insecurity,
associated with an inevitable decrease in the disposable income of families and the
consequent impoverishment, in addition to a structural poverty that accounts for a fifth
of the Portuguese population. Thus, the use of the social protection system becomes
essential and inevitable.
There is a reversal of public provision in several areas, supported by an argument that
underlines efficiency and effectiveness criteria for social spending. This situation is
signaled by the tendency to delegate responsibilities of the State to private
5

Family income fell sharply between 2009 and 2014. The real income of families fell by more than 12%, and this
reduction was very unequal, penalizing more strongly the individuals with lower incomes. During the "adjustment
process" in 2009-2014 the observed changes in family incomes and inequality were accompanied by a significant
direct increase in taxes and their redistributive efficiency. Between 2009 and 2014, the poverty rate increased from
17.9% to 19.5%.
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organizations (organizations of the Third Sector), namely with the creation of:
- Local Social Intervention Network (RLIS)
- Social Assistance and Monitoring Service (SAAS);
- Solidarity Sector Financial Restructuring Fund, with public resources, being
the management body composed solely of a representative of the
Government Department ;
- Social Emergency Program (PES);
- Basic Law of Social Economy;
- Social Canteen, in which we have seen an increase in spending on this
service, which coincides with changes in the allocation of Social Integration
Income (RSI) to families.
In Rehabilitation and in health in general, the demand decreased due to the deficit of
support for displacements and treatments, being the demand focused on goods of first
necessity.
Furthermore, care services don’t have enough technicians and there’s lack of updating
educational training of competences, what leads to problems in strategy definition.
Work at clients and families’ houses require an increased effort to institutions, both at
financial and human and material resources mobilization levels. This implies an
increase of the cost of the service and families don’t have possibilities and/or financial
support to access it.
Hereupon, we found regressions in policies to combat social exclusion in Portugal, as
well as in social responses to intervention with families.
Useful links concerning Portugal context:




https://www.ffms.pt/publicacoes/grupo-estudos/1700/desigualdade-do-rendimento-e-pobrezaem-portugal
http://www.eapn.pt/documento/189/a-percepcao-dos-portugueses-sobre-a-pobreza-e-aexclusao-social-em-portugal
http://www.ces.uc.pt/observatorios/crisalt/documentos/cadernos/CadernoObserv_III_fevereiro
2015.pdf

C. Your viewpoints about work with families with multiple challenges
(Those partners that work directly with families can describe their own experience and
impressions other partners can present general impressions or research findings.)
9. What are the three most serious problems in providing services for families
with multiple challenges?
1. Multiplicity of services/ technical to intervene in the same household brings problems,
namely due to a lack of communication and definition and overlap of functions. We believe
that this happens considering that there’s anyone with all information congregated about
each case and his family. We consider that the existence of an interagency case manager
would improve the care provision to the families.
2. Lack of support to caregivers in their housing context. We consider that a good practice
would be to create local support services/create partnerships with entities that promote this
type of support, mainly because there is a great difficulty to give answers to families’
concerns lifespan. One of the common problems is to conciliate their professional activity
with the care provision, being indispensable the existence of formal caregivers trained by
specialized care professionals.
3. Difficulty in ensuring coherence in the support provided during the whole life cycle leads to
one of the main problems being the concern with the future. This is a real problem that
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could be minimized with the creation of specialized teams that guarantee effective support
in all age groups. This should ensure that each stage of life and the characteristics of the
client and the family at each moment of the care provision is evidenced and transmitted in
a mode that allows continuous and consistent evaluation, intervention and follow-up,
avoiding the existence of gaps in the team’s communication. By doing this we can
contribute mainly to reduce families’ concerns about their future. It is noteworthy that caring
for people at social disadvantage is a hallmark of modern civilization. From the most
demanding situations of life, both physically and emotionally, is to be caring for an adult
with severe and profound disabilities. Thus, we consider that a great concern of these
families is the future, or “with whom will be my relative when I die”. It is worth mentioning
that the responses in homes/residences for people with disabilities are small, a measure
that requires the attention of social actors and the government to rethink the social policies
aimed at this population. Measures of social intervention and social policy tending to this
problem may contribute to the improvement of the mental health and well-being of these
families.

10. What are your preferred target areas for improving services for these
families? (Choose up to four of the alternatives)
Competence/training
Resources

X

Methods

X

Consultation and cooperation with users
Assessment of family problems

X

Interagency cooperation
Community support
Relevant Research

X

Defined national standards for service
Local networks

D Examples of Best Practice / Other Research
11. Can you provide any examples of case studies or best practice in work with
families with complex needs either in your country or elsewhere? (If necessary
please attach a link or reference)
Best practice

Goals

Justification

Case
Management
Model (APCC)

Case Management Model in
APCC is a collaborative
process leaded by the case
manager, that consists in
several steps:
1. Team diagnostic
evaluation

The case
management model
comes up of the need
to guarantee the
totality, continuity and
integrity of the
provided services,
contributing to the
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Implementation of the
Practice
The case manager can
be anyone of the team
according to the
identified needs and to
the more appropriate
support to the
clients/family situation.
Normally is chosen

2. Team planning of the
individual development
plan
3. Team implementation of
the individual
development plan
4. Coordination/ monitoring
and evaluation of
options, services,
technical support and
activities, due to answer
promptly and with quality
to the needs and
potentialities of the client
with the main goal of
guarantee efficiency and
effectiveness of the
provided care services.

team cooperation,
promotion of a
response in
accordance with the
client needs,
improvement of
support to the
client/family and of
the quality of life and
satisfaction of the
client/family

In order to mediate and
centralize information, the
figure of case manager has
the main responsibilities and
functions mentioned below:

The case management
model (indicated as a
good practice) has
been widely criticized
internally – for it is an
overly bureaucratic
model that invariably
collides with the
assignment of this
technical competence
to the more prepared
professionals (eg.
Social workers, social
educators), and whose
contours result from
requirement limited to
a social services
certification model.

Functions
 Ensure the initial
characterization of clients:
assess their needs and
potentials and define
individual plans
 Mobilize specialized
technical interventions
 Monitor the
implementation of the
plans, streamlining their
monitoring and
evaluation, within the
scope of team dynamics

Multidisciplinary
team work
(APCC)

Responsibilities
 Ensure the
implementation and
evaluation of Individual
Customer Plans
 Ensure that the services
provided are appropriate
to the client's needs
 Monitor the conditions of
the client to ensure the
adequacy of the services
- Holistic knowledge of the
client and his family;
- Individual contribution with
specific knowledge of each
professional;
- Sharing and add relevant
information and finding
solutions to each client’s
situation

The imperative of
continuous
improvement with the
sustainability of the
Organization has
produced a
movement of
progressive
centralization of the
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between all the
professionals of team,
the one who
proportionate bigger
support to the client
and the family because
of his
specific/affinity/proximit
y.
It should be noted that
although there is a
case manager that
communicates with the
family about the issues
related to the individual
plan, communication
with the family about
the client technical
concerns and interinstitutional
communication is
responsibility of the
social service.

APCC maintains a
working model
centered on the clients
and their families
through intervention in
teams that are
intended to be
multidisciplinary,
consisting of 5

- Improve intervention and
provided services considering
the person in all his
dimensions.
- Capacitation of all
professionals to have a more
embraced, dynamic,
complementary, integrated
and humanized perception

A developmental
model for quality
of life
assessment
within the
WHOQOL
(World Health
Organization
Quality of Life)
approach

- To characterize the baseline
levels of quality of life (QL) for
all clients from different
institutional service units;
- To facilitate an overarching
diagnostic process, through
difficulties and resources
detection;
- To map the intervention
targets and/or strategies
within the delineation of
individual development plans;
- To assist the systematic
monitoring of intervention
outcomes;
- To inform strategic decisionmaking regarding priorities of
intervention and allocation of
resources.

responsibilities in the
teams, by the
assumption of their
maturities, which will
translate into an
effective work with
the clients without
limiting the critical
perspective of growth
of the institutional
model.
To a service aimed at
families with an
increased stress
index and constantly
changing their
structure and
interests, it is
necessary to take
care not as an act but
as an articulated
attitude not only with
the technicians of our
institution but also in
articulation with the
various community
services which,
according to their
specific nature, are
involved in the
support provided to
our families.
The World Health
Organization Quality
of Life (WHOQOL)
model and guidelines
provide an interesting
framework for clients'
QL assessment,
based on universal
QL markers.
Complementarily, the
integration of a
developmental
approach enables a
transdiagnostic and
age-appropriate
application of QL
measures for clients
from different social
backgrounds, agegroups or with various
levels of functionality.
The model of
Assessment of quality
of life in World Health
Organization
perspective is centred
in a holistic approach
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technical areas
(psychology, social
work, physiotherapy,
speech therapy,
occupational therapy,
psychomotricist) in
articulation with
medical specialties
and other
professionals, aiming
at the study and followup from the age zero
of childhood to
adulthood, throughout
life, in habilitation and
rehabilitation, in the
family system with the
social environment.

- Constitution of an
evidence-based
assessment protocol,
integrating a set of
developmentally
appropriate measures
for QL assessment;
- Development and
dissemination of
evidence-based
guidelines for the
administration and
interpretation of QL
measures;
- Validation of the QL
assessment model by
international expert(s);
- Systematic revision
and improvement of
the methodological
protocol for QL
assessment;
- Critical analysis of
periodic reports on QL
outcomes.

SAD - Home
support service
(APCC)

The APCC Home support
service (SAD) is a social
response that consists on
individualized and
personalized care at home to
persons with disabilities,
dependent, without the
possibility of temporarily or
permanently guaranteeing the
satisfaction of their basic
needs and / or activities of
daily living.

Scientific
Research (
APCC)

To promote advanced
research, promoting the
intersection between areas of
knowledge in order to
guarantee the capacity for
international statement of
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of the client in his
biopsicossocial
dimension, which
presupposes a
systemic, ecologic
and interdisciplinary
approach in the
knowledge of human
being functioning,
allowing describing
the level of
functioning and
inability of the clients.
This model
guarantees the
comprehensiveness
of the diagnosis,
aligned with the
principles and way of
functioning used in
APCC.
SAD emerged from
the recognition of the
importance of
supporting those that,
because of their
characteristics and of
their families, need
specialized support /
care in order to
promote physical,
psychological and
social balance.
At the same time,
SAD arises to
respond to the lack of
adequate support
structures in the
provision of services /
care to the clients
integrated in the
CRPCC and Quinta
da Conraria.

Over the past few
years, some
international articles
were published with
an institutional
affiliation to the APCC

SAD responds to
clients residing in
different municipalities,
whether in the district
or neighboring
districts.
Caregivers are
selected by the family
of each of the clients,
given that the
caregiver maintains a
relationship of
proximity and trust with
the client and the
family, since he has
knowledge of the
client's needs, thus
ensuring more
targeted / appropriate
support.
APCC provides
training and technical
support, thus allowing
a closer and
individualized
monitoring, always
provided in articulation
with the family, in order
to promote the
improvement of the
quality of life of the
users and their
families.
The APCC is an
institution that opens
its doors and
collaborates closely
with universities in the
final stages of various

scientific research in the field
of Cerebral Palsy and related
neurological diseases.

Project “EU
CONSIGO”
http://www.proje
ctoeuconsigo.pt/
en/

To capacitate and rehabilitate
the user directly in their
performance environment - be
it their home, their place of
residence or place of work intervening, not only at the
level of symptoms or
sequelae, but of the
consequences of health in all
its dimensions and providing
Support family members and
caregivers to better address
the physical and emotional
challenges of providing care.

which can act as
main indicator of
good practice in
scientific research.
The vitality of its main
instruments of
scientific
dissemination, as is
the case of
publications or
activities of scientific
dissemination, is
important for the
professional
progress, updating of
knowledge and the
quality of being new.
- Recognition of the
importance of
Occupational Therapy
at home
- Recognition that
people in context of
vulnerability due to
their state of health,
age or degree of
incapacity benefit of
support to themselves
and their relatives
and caregivers to live
a Life full of quality
and meaning.

Master degrees either
in academic
progression studies,
either in the
dissemination of
research projects
(institutions or
individuals), in the
extension of
international
cooperation networks
and in activities of
cooperation with the
external environment.

- Occupational therapy
at home
-Adaptations to
independent living
-Support for family and
caregivers
(eg. Days off and / or
vacation service for
informal caregivers;
Personal assistants
trained in the
company)
- Workshops and
formations to
caregivers e
professionals

12. Can you provide details of any relevant research relevant to innovative
practice in working with families with complex needs of which you are aware?
Research

Abstract

Feelings towards the future,
support needs and social
support networks of informal
caregivers of adults with
disabilities

Aim. The increase in life expectancy of people with disabilities and
the aging of their caregivers invite us to reflect on the present and
future challenges around the provision of care. This study aims to
characterize the feelings towards the future, support needs and
social support networks of informal caregivers of adults with
disabilities.
Participants. Forty informal caregivers, mostly parents (67.5%) of
adults with cerebral palsy, intellectual disabilities and multiple
disabilities. With an average age of 67.83 (SD = 11.47) years old,
72.5% with 65+, are mostly female (77.5%), married (50%), retired
(65%), and the most part are single parents (40%).
Methods. We used a survey and the Personal Social Networks
Analysis Tool (Guadalupe, 2009), to assess the dimensions of
social personal network.
Results. Reconciling work and care presents some difficulties
(40%), 17.5% stopped working and most part indicates a moderate
(32.5%) or high (30%) burden. The uncertainty and sadness are
the most common negative feelings towards the future, and the
positive is hope. The support they currently need is economical,
and the future one is residential care. Structurally, personal social
network have an average size of 6 members, mostly relatives (M =

Guadalupe, Sónia PhD;
Costa, Élia MSW; Daniel,
Fernanda PhD (2016)
Article - Portuguese Journal
of Behavioral and Social
Research 2016, Vol. 2 (1):
53-66
http://rpics.ismt.pt/index.php/I
SMT/article/view/27
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Impact, overload and social
support network in relatives of
the disabled
Silva, Alexandra (2016)
Report presented to the ISMT
for obtaining the Master's
Degree in Social Work
http://repositorio.ismt.pt/bitstr
eam/123456789/597/1/Tese
%20Xana%2010.pdf

Similarities amid the
difference: Caregiving burden
and adaptation outcomes in
dyads of parents and their
children with and without
cerebral palsy
Research paper
C. Carona , C. Crespo, M.C.
Canavarro (available online 3
January 2013)

74%) and has a very high density. Functionally, the support
perceived as higher is the emotional, and the other kinds of support
are moderate, revealing reciprocity and satisfaction with the
network. The frequency of contacts between the members is high,
with closeness.
Conclusions. Emerges from the aging reality in families and
caregivers of people with disabilities a set of needs, difficulties,
restrictions in supporting and risks of increasing vulnerability that
deserve deepening. The mobilization of informal provision requires
synchronization with a formal and collective provision that
promotes the rights and wellbeing of citizens who care.
Objective: Severe disability can cause a profound impact in a
family, at several levels. The current study aims to characterize
and analyse the interaction between the caregiving burden, family
impact, mental health and informal social support networks of
relatives of adults with severe disability.
Participants: The study sample consists of 49 relatives of adults
with severe disability, of a total of 26 households. Participants are
mostly female (n= 32.64 %), with a mean age of 47,3 years (±15.8,
range 11 to 78), in particular mothers (n = 29; 46.9%), followed by
fathers (n = 12; 24,5%) and siblings (n = 11; 22.4%).
Matherial and Methods: A questionnaire for socio-demographic
characterization, an instrument for analysis of social support networks
(Instrumento de Análise da Rede Social Pessoal - IASRP, Guadalupe,
2009), the Mental Health Inventory (MHI-5, Pais Ribeiro, 2001), the
Impact on Family Scale (Fonseca, Nazaré, Canavarro, 2008) and
the questionnaire for assessment of burden of informal caregivers
(QASCI).
Results: The social support network of the participants is composed
by a mean number of 5 members, mostly relatives, is cohesiv and has
reciprocity. Most of the participants present psychological wellbeing (59.2%), but a significant proportion (40.8%) report some
degree of psychological suffering. There was a moderate and
negative correlation between burden and mental health (r = 0.558;
p < 0.001) and a strong and positive correlation between burden
and family impact (r = 0.754; p < 0.01). Among the features of the
social support network, there was association of network size,
satisfaction, relationship durability, level of social company and
frequency of contacts, with decreased burden (p < 0.05).
Conclusions: The impact of a major dependency in close relatives
presents relevant risks and buffering factors, namely the healthy
characteristics of the informal social support network. Social
intervention and social policy measures aiming at decreasing this
impact could contribute to an improvement in mental health and wellbeing of this population.
This study had two main objectives: first, to examine the direct and
indirect effects, via social support, of caregiving burden on the
adaptation outcomes of children/adolescents with cerebral palsy
and their parents; and second, to assess the invariance of such
models in clinical vs. healthy subsamples. Participants were 210
dyads of children/adolescents and one of their parents (total
N = 420), divided in 93 dyads of children/adolescents with cerebral
palsy and 117 dyads of children/adolescents with no medical
diagnosis. Data on caregiving burden, social support and
adaptation outcomes were obtained through self-report
questionnaires. Caregiving burden was linked to parents and their
children's psychological maladjustment and quality of life both
directly (except for children's quality of life) and indirectly through
social support. Findings were invariant across clinical and healthy
subsamples. Caregiving burden may influence adaptation
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The University of Coimbra,
Portugal

http://www.sciencedirect.com/
science/article/pii/S08914222
12003241

Perception of the need for the
integration of case managers
in the Portuguese national
health system: the importance
of these professionals in the
improvement of the health
services provided
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outcomes of children/adolescents with CP and their parents both
directly and via their social support perceptions. These patterns are
similar to those observed in typically developing
children/adolescents.
Highlights
Social support mediated the links between caregiving burden and
adaptation outcomes. Burden was linked, via social support, to
parents and children's adaptation outcomes. Meditational models
accounted for both positive and negative adaptation outcomes.
These mediational models were invariant in clinical and healthy
samples. The reduction of burden may improve parent/child
outcomes, via social support.
In Portugal the Case Management is not entirely implemented.
Case Management directly addresses several issues related to the
current health system, including access to health care, resource
allocation, cost containment and efficiency of health care. These
are problems that patients, providers and political struggle daily.
For this dissertation it was created and validated a questionnaire
through the Face Validity method and factorial analysis. The target
population were users and health professionals of the Portuguese
National Health System, in order to establish if there is a
recognized need for Case Manager integration in the National
Health System.
Through the data analysis only 37,5% of the respondents knew the
concept of Case Management, corresponding to 41.2% of patients
and 41.2% health professionals that were inquired. On the other
hand 97,1% of health professionals and 92,9% of patients consider
that the introduction of a Case Manager in the Portuguese National
Health System would be beneficial. Thus, respondents (health
professionals and users) recognized that the introduction of this
element may result: an increase in satisfaction with the services;
on improving communication between professionals; and reducing
the unnecessary use of emergency services.
Hutt et al. (2004), observed that the strongest evidence from the
Case Management application was related to greater user
satisfaction with health services, resulting in a positive experience
for the user of health services. According to Harrison, Nolin and
Suero (2004), the Case Management can provide the hospital
some savings, in particular reducing the level of care, decreasing
the length of hospital stay, reduction in the frequency and duration
of service, to prevent unnecessary use of clinical services and
reducing the additional associated costs. Other beneficial aspects
are the reduction of hospital readmission rates and decreased use
of emergency services.
The aim of study is to evaluate the need of integration of a Case
Manager in the Portuguese National Health System
This work is based on the delineation of a professional curriculum
and career in the thematic area of disability, and on the discussion
of different reflections brought by a critical reflection on it. The
concept of self-determination is assumed to be vital to such
discussion, along with the conviction that inclusion for people with
disabilities may be effectively achieved, if intervention processes
are drawn upon that concept. Within a historical perspective, the
conceptual approach to self-determination is based on the
revisitation of classical behavior, personality and motivation
theories, which contributed for a better understanding of the factors
underlying human action. Self-determination Theory is embedded
on dialectic between an active living organism and their social
context, while distinguishing different types of motivations that are
rooted in diverse reasons or goals motivating one’s action, which
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then places a main emphasis on the continuum between selfmotivation and external regulation. Self-determination was initially
conceptualized as an internal and natural need for the
understanding of one’s interests and developing one’s abilities
toward the achievement of personally significant challenges, and
then operationally defined in agreement with the functional
characteristics of human behavior. Bringing these different
conceptions of self-determination to illustrate different approaches
to disability, a series of applications and implications are discussed
for a critical analysis on the improvement of a multi-level
psychological intervention targeting the empowerment of people
with disabilities.
In the last decades, migrants from different countries, culture and
ethnics have arrived in Portugal. In the parental scope can be
verified that minorities face many challenges such as segregation,
linguistic barriers, protection of the sons against discrimination and
father-son stress situations. Other issues are presented with the
distance between some cultures definition of right and wrong, in
the sense that the dominant culture is always the most influent, and
the fact that some ethnic minority families shows signs of being
challenged in many ways. Existing literature states that a diverse
array of programs have been elaborated for the scholar community
in the multicultural area, being the programs for ethnic minority
families few in number. With the objective of diagnosing the family
needs, two focus groups of 12 mothers with the following
characteristics were assembled: Lived or worked in Oeiras, with
offspring’s with ages between four and 16 years of age enrolled in
a Social Intervention Project, with Portuguese/Luso background
who presented characteristics of a multi-challenged family. An
analysis on the transcribed interviews was made, from which 11
categories divided between the resources and difficulties of the
families emerged. With the results obtained an intervention
program was drafted, made by two projects, which aim the
acquisition of personal social and parental skills, that helps ethnic
minority families in parenting and enable the scholar community to
a more sensitive intervention next to the students and families from
ethnic minority origins.
The literature on poor multi-challenged families has been alerting
to the importance of a focused intervention on the strengths and
family resources, however, the descriptions on those families and
their functioning and organization show up on that literature still
focused on the deficit and vulnerability.
The current investigation has searched through a qualitative
methodology with quantitative resources and methods has a
complementary mean, to understand if the focus of the
interventions and its objectives take the same path on the sense of
fighting the familiar vulnerabilities or to magnify the family
strengths. On the qualitative component were made five focus
groups, five semi-structured interviews to professionals, and ten
semi-structured interviews to families with the total of 40
participants. On the quantitative front has been applied the
Questionnaire of Familiar Forces to 30 participants (Melo &
Alarcão, 2011).
The quantitative results, in addition to transmit a clearer notion of
what the familiar fragilities and strengths are, also reveal that the
objectives of the intervention relate more to the families’ strengths.
The quantitative results reveal a lack of relation between the time
of involvement on a formal support program and the development
of families’ strengths. In conclusion, a reflexion about the impact of
the investigation results to the intervention with these families, and
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the limitations of this study and suggestions to future researches.
The theme of this dissertation has for object of study the social
support networks of families followed in social service family
support units in the North of Portugal. Aiming at outlining the nature
and dimensions of social support perceived by the families, the
present study examines the characteristics of their support
networks either in formal or informal contexts. The fundamental
idea of our research question is based on the assumption that the
families’ self-perceptions regarding their social support networks
are an important component towards the understanding of their
effective and potential functions, and therefore an aspect of crucial
importance to the resilience of multi-challenged families. The
sample in this study included 31 family representatives whom were
followed in five family support units in the municipality of Barcelos.
The instruments used in the data collection were the Network Map
(Sluzki, 1996), an adaptation of the Portuguese version of the
Personal and Social Support Scale (Martín Rodrigo, Máiquez,
Capote, Guimerá & Peña, 2006) and the Profile of Family Risk
(Rodriguez, Camacho, Rodrigo, Máiquez & Martin, 2006). The
results suggest differences in the functions of the formal and
informal support networks, although the degree of satisfaction with
them is very similar. According to the analyzed data, it is clear that
families request more often elements of their informal support
networks in the pursuit of social company, while elements of their
formal networks are requested most often in situations that drive
the families to seek aid for material and social regulation services.
In an increasingly aged and dependent society, desinstitualization
and informal care policies are de response to a growing demand
for health care. Therefore informal care is the main Way of
providing care services to the dependent patient. The main
objective of this study was to evaluate the impact of informal care
on the quality of life of the caregiver at the initial phase of the
informal care process. For this purpose, we conducted a study of
quantitative analytical character. The scale WHOQOL-Bref was
applied in a sample of 82 informal caregivers at two different timepoints: before and 2 months after the start of the informal care
process. We assessed the internal consistency of the four domains
of scale yielding a Cronbach ́s alpha in the fields: physical
(α=0.844), psychological (α=0.800), environmental (α=0.807),
social (α=0.706) and the total score (α=0.933). The inferential
analysis was done by means of Spearman correlation coefficient
and the t-test. The data indicates that informal care implies a
significant decrease in the quality of life of the caregiver (p<0.001).
In addition, informal care has a greater impact on the quality of life
in males than in females caregivers (p=0.036). Furthermore, the
data also shows that the informal care increase the use or need of
health care services in emergency situations in caregivers
(p<0.001).
This study, which is based on a project developed by the World
Health Organization known as Age-friendly Cities, was created in
order to provide the necessary tools to render the efforts and
politics needed to promote an active ageing of citizens. This could
be accomplished through the promotion of health, safety and
ultimately, participation in significant activities. For that purpose,
services and structures could be adapted in such a way that they
would become accessible and suitable for the different abilities and
needs of senior citizens.
The purpose of this qualitative study of exploratory nature is to
verify if the city of Oporto has, in the service providers’ perspective,
the necessary age-friendly characteristics for the elderly residents
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in the locations of Aldoar, Foz do Douro, Massarelos, Nevogilde,
Lordelo do Ouro and Ramalde. As such, 3 focus groups were
developed from a convenience sample of 21 participants.
Among eight categories defined a priori, the ones described with
the most negative impact on the age-friendly characteristics of the
city were the outdoor spaces and buildings, respect and social
inclusion, transportation and community support and health
services. The lack of participation in social life, the increase of
senior loneliness and insufficient support at home are also barriers
created by financial constraints. However, despite these
constraints, social participation stood out from the other agefriendly characteristics of the city, showing much more positive
than negative characteristics. Furthermore, the city offers its senior
citizens a wide range of activities, which seems to be adequate to
their characteristics and motivations.
Although the numbers of ageing adults with intellectual disabilities
are increasing, current systems are ill-prepared to meet the unique
needs of this population and research is needed to direct policies
and practices aimed at supporting ageing adults with intellectual
disabilities. This article presents the qualitative findings of research
conducted in British Columbia (BC), Canada, which explored the
future perspectives of 11 ageing adults with intellectual disabilities
and 11 family members. Future concerns of the adults with
intellectual disabilities included concerns for their ageing parents, for
their future living arrangements, and about loneliness. Family
members concerns centered on ensuring the future security of their
loved one with an intellectual disability, addressing legal issues and
financial security, and promoting future choice and selfdetermination. The results point to the importance of early and
intentional planning that supports and balances the needs and
desires of both ageing adults with intellectual disabilities and family
members.
Few studies have been found that to assess the factors that
explain higher levels of family burden in adults with intellectual
disability (ID) and intellectual disability and mental disorders (IDMD). The aims of this study were to assess family burden in people
with ID and ID-MD and to determine which sociodemographic,
clinical and functional disability variables account for family burden.
The sample is composed of pairs of 203 participants with disability
and their caregivers, of which 33.5% are caregivers of people with
ID and 66.5% of ID-MD. Assessments were performed using
scales of clinical and functional disability as the following
instruments: Weschler Adult Intelligence Scale-III (WAIS-III),
Inventory for Client and Agency Planning (ICAP), Psychiatric
Assessment Schedule for Adults with Development Disability
(PAS-ADD checklist), Disability Assessment Schedule of the World
Health Organization (WHO-DAS-II) and family burden (Subjective
and Objective Family Burden Inventory - SOFBI/ECFOS-II). People
with ID-MD presented higher levels of functional disability than
those with ID only. Higher levels of family burden were related to
higher functional disability in all the areas (p<0.006-0.001), lower
intelligence quotient (p<0.001), diagnosis of ID-MD (p<0.001) and
presence of organic, affective, psychotic and behavioral disorders
(p<0.001). Stepwise multiple regression showed that behavioral
problems, affective and psychotic disorder, disability in participation
in society, disability in personal care and presence of ID-MD
explained more than 61% of the variance in family burden. An
integrated approach using effective multidimensional interventions
is essential for both people with ID and ID-MD and their caregivers
in order to reduce family burden.
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The present study is the result of intensive research on the
perceptions and representations of multi-challenged families with
pre-school aged children at risk. Accompanied by the Social Work
Services of the Municipality of Montelavar and its social workers
regarding the needs and capacities of these families, this study
also presents effective strategies, practices and intervening
actions.
Analyzing the Integrated Action and Early Counseling and Family
Mediation, twenty resident families of the local Parish were queried
and followed up by the Municipality with the use of different tools: a
socio-demographic questionnaire; Family Needs Analysis (Bailey
and Simeonson, 1988); Evaluation Scale of Social Support to the
Family (Dunst and Al, 1988); Analysis of Family Routines (Boyce,
Jensen, James and Peacokn, 1993); Global Assessment of
Assertiveness (EAGA) (Jardim and Pereira, 2006); Global
Assessment of Resilience (EAGR) (Jardim and Pereira, 2006)
aimed at getting to know families‟ attributes, behaviors and skills,
development profiles, formal and informal support networks, the
characterization of daily routines and identification of needs.
Twelve social workers working in partnership with the Municipality
were also heard within the Focus-Group in order to understand
how risks are identified; what strategies and action plans are
applied to each situation; if they believe in the nature and the
scope of the Early Action proposed and if it is understood by
families; if they believe in the importance of effective cooperation
with these strategies and plans; and what relevant guidelines are
needed for creating an integrated project of Early Action within
families and children who are at risk.
Results show that families regard themselves competent with
respect to assertiveness and resilience. They claim to have
satisfactory spousal support and consistent routines. However,
serious difficulty and fragility is revealed at the information, social
and family support levels. We can conclude that Professionals
believe in multidisciplinary integrated early action in a network.
Several inconsistencies, however, were felt within the internal
dynamics of the department due to the difficulty in sharing power
and delegating autonomy to families.
Both consider it essential to implement an Integrated Early Action
Project, which will think and adapt social support, individual
characteristics and needs to the family, the child and community.
The present report is the result of the work carried out under the
responsibility of the Centre of Family Law of the Law Faculty of
Coimbra for the National Institute for Rehabilitation (INR, I.P.). The
aim of the study was to draw a portrait of disabled children and
young people, up to the age of 21, in Portugal. The two main goals
of the study were to gather knowledge about the institutions that
take care of these children and young people, and to identify the
factors which may contribute to deinstitutionalization, with a focus
on services that may be provided in and by the community. The
report contains the results of three capital moments of assessment
that are described as follows:
- An inquiry to the institutions accomplished through the application
of a questionnaire to obtain data about their location,
accessibilities, services provided, human resources, among other
aspects;
- Interviews to the technical staff of some of these institutions in
order to collect data regarding services provided, but also to gather
their subjective appreciation about the following aspects: the profile
of families of children and young people who are institutionalized;
reasons underlying institutionalization; the national disabled
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rehabilitation system, and factors to promote deinstitutionalization;
- Interviews to families in order to gather data about the changes
produced in their daily life by the disability as well as to obtain their
contributions on how to avoid institutionalization and what kind of
measures of support should be available to families.
At the end, after an integrated analysis of the collected data, the
report presents some conclusions that will allow the outlining of
recommendations and guidelines for the deinstitutionalization
process.
Informing a family of their child's disability, as it unleashes a deep
emotional shock, is an event followed by feelings of incredulity,
denial, anguish and deep sadness. Family dynamics suffers
several changes due to the adversities that disabilities impose and
which society is unaware of or does not wish to acknowledge.
With this study, we intend to understand the feelings, experiences,
needs, adaptation strategies, resilience capacity and concerns of
families in face of their child’s disability, as well as to get to know
some of society’s responses in the different fields of support to
families within this context.
For that, we based our study on a qualitative methodology,
studying multiple cases and selecting semi-structured interviews as
our data collection technique, which we applied to four cases of
families (one father and mother family and the remaining mother
only families) having a disabled child. After the interviews and their
transcript, we analyzed and interpreted them through the technique
of Content Analysis.
Through an interpretation of the results obtained, in a summarized
way, we were able to conclude that families living with a disabled
child experience feelings of revolt, anguish, sadness and little
hope, particularly when receiving the news of disability, moment
which is mainly reported as being marked by a lack of sensitivity
and professionalism by health professionals. Families interviewed
are not fully satisfied with the support network provided, although
our results in this respect have not always been consensual.
Fear towards the future is common in these families and it is
connected to the safeguard of having someone or any means of
providing care to the child, once they are no longer physically
present in their life, as well as with their autonomy and health.

Baseline Study carried out by: APCC – Portugal
Coordinator: Maria da Graça Gonçalves
LIFE Team – Alexandra Machado (Social Worker), Diana Monteiro (Occupacional Therapist),Élia Costa
(Social Worker) , Isabel Roseiro (Social Worker), Raquel Monteiro (Psychologist) and Sofia Teixeira
(Occupacional Therapist).
Coimbra, 03/02/2017
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